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Ilecturea delivered by Mr. Davis,-to lay 118ide the Bible, and use

Mr. Davis' book, when it should have been published in ite
stead ! Such minds often posse.18 great brilliancy, and act with
T HE N E W PH IL 0 S 0 P H Y :
great vivaoity: but like the pendulum they are capable of oscilM R. DAV 18' 8 P 0 SIT I 0 N.
lations between extremes, and ot ncting in many inconsistent
ways according to the direction of external impulses which
w a 1 TT EN Po a T n E u N 1 v En. c IF.Lu >1,
they nrc constantly liuble to 1·eceivc; and it ie not strange if
By w ILL I A 1111 FI s :e: Bou G :e:.
such, after cxpr0ssing themselves enthuainstically or Mr. Davis' inspiration, sboultl become quite ntt enthusiastic in an oppoWITRIJI the last two ye~n, a mental and spiritual phenomenon site dirutioil. It seems quite certr.in, however, that such perbu appearM, as snrprising in its character 118 it is important in sons must undr.rgo a very thorough change before th0y csn beita beari.Dga upon the interests and happiness or mankind. It come stable stable disciples of 11 philosophy based upon univerconaists of 11 general and intelligible unfolding of the whole sys- sal principles, contemplating universal enrls, and OOlll!equentl1.
tem and modu1 opeTandi of the Universe, both in its material and requiring minds as regular and harmonious in their opal'lltion"
1piritual departments, with an exJ!Ollition of the general laws 1111 the !awe of the l:nivcrsl", to fully comprehend and apprec~te
and principles which govern all things. In unity of conception ; it. However, I repeat that among the avowed adherents of Uie
in comprehensiveness in its range of ideas; in the harmony and general philosophy of l\lr. Davis, the number of minds who have
connection of its deductions,' and in the oompleteness and uni- not 11 tolerable knowledge of its foundation and 1'9llllOD8 is, so
venality of the system which it presents, tholl88nds do not hcei- far as I have had opportunity to judge, comparatively amall&ate to acknowledge that the book in which these disclosures are though I am happy to say that there many In whom a profound
-bodied, transcendsall previous productions ofindividual minds; reverence for the teachings of tho book, and great r~ect for
ancl what has justly excited great astonishment, is that the entire its author, are baaed upon the 1mderstanding.
work i.8 the production of an uneducated youth, without the asAt this stage of the progtese oftbe now philosophy, however, a
llil&ance of books or of any otber exter1111l source of information! few remarks upon the lessoWI of the past, involving priwtieal sugThe work, however, in which these disclosures are prerented, gestions relatfre to the future, may not bo out of place, or•enm&kes no supercilious and arbitrary claims upon human ere- tirely useless. There appear to be naturally three distinct stadence, but professee to be simply an appeal to the reason. For ges or periods in the progress of every great social movement
a verification of usertiOns beyond the pomribility of sen11uous founded on true principles. The first is 11 period of mere Love,
demonstration, it bids the reader to consult analogy,-at the or impulae toward the end in view, which in general is not very
1Bme time philoeophioally explaining the means of lmorrJledge distinctly dl!lfined, and 811 to its detnila, differently viewed by
which the author posse!lllC., respecting the subjects to which his different minds. In this stage, the movt>ments of individuala
ueertions relate. It aims not to crush and enslave the reason are more or ICllll angular, eccentric, and often inconsistent and
by the authority of 11 tyrannical dogmatism, but to free and en- oonfl.ieting. All this ie owing to the lack of the Wisd- prlnlighten the mind, and enable men to see the truth for them- ciple, which hM not yet been sufficiently developed by ex.elve9. It would s/10111 rather than tell men what is truth, and perience, to govern the Love. Thia period commonly cloeea with
in adopting the motto, " Any theory, hypothesis, philosophy, more or less disappointment of original and general expeotaRet, creed, or institution, that fears inveetigation, openly mnni- tion. Next comes a period of deliberation, of calculation-of
fe&ts ite own error," it impliedly challenges the most impartial true and unexaggerated estimates of means, resources, indivldand thorough scrutiny of its claims and its philOl!Ophy, and de- ual capacities, and mutual adaptations. Every oircumstllnoe,
mands to be judged upon its own intriltsic merits. Suoh being the dependancy and individual qualifications, is now set down, 80
eue, thoee who really understand the work, will not rest slavishly nearly as poe~iblc, for precisely what it is worth, and no more;
upon the idea of its infallihiJiJy, however much they may admire and provisione are made to prevent all infringement among the
ita profound and lofty teachings; for this won Id be in direct vio- individual part.a or the machinery employed, upon the spheres
lence of the spirit which the book inculcates on almost every page. or prerogativee of each other. This period, therefore, may be
I am not aware that many have received the teaobings of thhl l!1lml!lllril1 designat~ as a period of JMstiu. Next comes apebook, or any or the more recent teachings of its author, upon riod of more definite organization, when resources are increumere ip1~ di.rit authority. The public opinion, however, is deep- ed, and the whole machinery of the movement is rendered self17 vitiat«l with the sectarian idea that all discl08UJ'es given sustaining, reproductive, and programive. Thia may be termed
through an interior proeee11, and to which the term "r~lation'' 11 period of Cornplet~s1, or of Po,,,er.
can be applied, must necessarily be infolli/Jlr. ; and it cannot ' What has already puaed in the history of the new philosotherefore appear strange that some impulsive minds not entire- phy, mostly repreeenta the lint period-the period of mere Loot,
ly free from the in11uence of this prcnling idea, and having or lmpul.ie, in the movement oonneeted with It. The utounding
little philosophy of thier own, have shown a disposition to re- circumstnnoes of the new dieeloeuree, together with the uneeive almost anything which Mr. Davia, the author of the book speakably intereeting oharacter or the latter intrinaieally conIn question, might •y, without even inquiring for any rational sidered, produced an intense exeitement in many mi.Dds, whb
hula upon which his M1Crtion11 might l'tlllt. We have even heard the di11Closnen were given to the world. The light bursting
tr elt1Val reeolves made upon the 1trength of a few Isolated sndden ly upon them, in some instancese almost dulled them.
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Although they were- generally persons who required a reaso11 themselves of' the troths of' which he speaks. He has gone bebefore they believed, yet the unprecedented phenomena connect- fore u9-" entered within the TCil"-and shown ua the way, and
ed with the disclosure •f thoee things which they found upon it is our happy privilege to follow in his footeteps, 80 far as our
analysis to comport with reason, temporarily confounded them, state of development will permit. The process of spiritual
and engendered in their minds confused and indefinite imagin· training neee.ssary to thEll8 exalted att&inmen~ will become
ings concerning the hidden lnws and ·forces of Nature, by more and 1110re manifest, as tile interior philosophy becomes more
which such phenomonaare gonrned. There were many, there- thoroughly understood ; and all really good and true minds ID&J
fore, who looked upon the medium through which &heae revels. attain to a greater or lea degree of the interior light. "The
lions were given to the world, with a kind of bmiltftnllent; world," 11nys Mr. Davis, " will hail with delight the ushering in
and being unable to conceive or any definite limits to his powers of that era when the interiors or men will be opened, and the
and sphere of action, and knowing nothing of the lams which spiritual communion will be established, such aa is now being
govern the peculiar spiritual condition termed " clairvoyance," enjoyed by the inhabitants of Mars, J npiter, and Saturn, bethey have, in a few insf.llnoes, expected things of Mr. Davis, to- cauee of their superior refinement." (Nature's Divine Rev. p.
tally inconsistent with his appropriate sphere of action, as also 675.) And we oan not here ref'loain from remarking as an interentirely beyond the range of natural possibilities. Many have esting feature in the signs of the times, that within the I'88t two
alto expected for his phil0110phy a rapidity of progress in the or three years, numerous minds, in different part~ of this conn·
world, totally inconsistent with the laws of mental association, try and Europe-more especially in Germany-have simultaby which ideas are digested and D88imilated with men's rational neously, and without the least previous intercommunication with
nature ; and they have also anticipated spiritual perfections and each ~ther, grown up to an interior knowledge of many iaolallOcia1 movements on the part of converts, which the law of slow ted spiritual truihs and principles which are unfolded in so
consecutive and unitary a form in Mr. Davis' book. Ot these inand gradual progress render 811 yet impossible.
These things, with others, have been incident to the period of depe11dent developments, and their general and astonishing colmpwlst, or Love, ae connected with our movemeuts. This pe- incidences, little hns yet been publicly said; bot they afford a
riod is now 80 far past as to enable us to perceive the dawn of subject upon which a deeply inteNSting and instructive chapter
the second period in the order of development, which is the p&- might be written.
riod of Justice, And to secure justice to individuals, harmony
2. What baa been, is, and will be, l\Ir. Davis' appropriate
and mutual adaptation in personal elforta, and coDBistency in sphere of action 1 In order ·to answer this question intelligibly
the employment of outer meruis ; and to regulate whatever ab- and decisively, we must proceed with a few preliminiuies. All
.irrations may have occurred in the past, and preTent their re- things throughout the Universe, with their forces, movements
currence in the future, it 8flellla proper that the following among and developments, are reciprocally related to, and connected
other questioDB should be instituted, and answered decisively with ench other ; and thus a grand unitary system is formed,
and definitely, once for all.
of whicla the Deity ie the Life and Mover. As the Whole foJ'Dll
1. What relation has Mr. Davis suataiued to the new light, a harmonious Oneness, 80 each subordinate development which it
and the movement connected with it 1
·
includes, down even to the mot1t minute, is intimately connected
2. What has been, is, aud will be. Mr. Davis' peculiar sphere with the development immediately below, and that immediately
of action 1
above it. As Matter is always neoeuarily UBOCiated with J\lotion a8
3. To what extent may his teachings, in his appropriate its life, so is the spiritual, (which is the highest motion,) alwa7a
sphere, to be relied upon 1 The discussion of these questions in &980Ciated with the physical ; and 80 are also the higher apheree
their proper order, will incidentally unfold principles highly im· or worlds of human existence, nec~ly connected with, and
portant for general consideration.
therefore dependent upon, the lower, ud vi« V'!Tsa. The law of
1. In speaking of Mr. Davis, or of any other individual, as progression applicable to all things, therefore, forms one unbropersonally concerned in the developments and moTCments which ken chain extending from the lowest grossness in the JDaterial,
now engage our attention, we feel that it would be as improper to the highest refinement in the spiritual Universe. All mateto indulge in mere personal eulogy, aa it would be unjust to 1Ul· rials, whether they are developed in the form of worlds, or huderrate individual merit. We are now to speak in behalf of man beings, or minds, or spirits, or angels, aacend gradually,
principles rather than of ptrsons ; and as a consideration belong· and by regular cycles, though each successive link in the endless
ing to the period of Justiv., it should be borne in milld by all chain of progress ; and as each link is necessarily connected
who are friendly to the new philosophy, that l\Ir. Davis, in giv- with, und dependent upon the one immediately below, and the
ing hie IM>ok, hM, under the guidance of the interior world, been one immediately abon it, (as also upon all othen, however rethe essential instrument in the display of light and truth, such mote,) 80 there is an immediate mutual connec~ion and dependaa mankind have never before seen, at least in IO practical and ence between the present and the second sphere, of hnm&n existsystematic a form. It is through his instrumentality, therefore, ence, or the spiritual world. That sphere is connected with the
that our thoughts ban received new and higher directions, and next above it, and that with the next above it, until finally all
that corresponding outer movements have alrendy, to a limited ore counected with the Deitf, the Parent, Pervader and Mover
extent, been prompted. Wh11tever be our present or future of ALL. The Deity desires the progress and perfection of all
achievements, therefore, it i1 not just that we should forget the bis creatures, so that they may approac:h his own Excellenoe;
ostensible fllQin·spring which has set our whole machinery in and therefore from Him ~esoends wiedom to the r.phert> next bemotion ; and this I believe we shall not gtntrally do, whatever low Him, and from that sphere thus enlightened, dmcends wi11ID&Y be the course ot individuals.
dom to the sphere next below it, and finally from the second
But while these things are duly borne in mind, it should also sphere of human existenoe, enlightened from all aboTe it, debe considered that Mr. DaTis having so successfully opened this scencis wiedom to the first or preaent sphere, thus preparing it to
new field of thought, does not therefore claim, a monopoly in contribute proper materials for the formation of its own celerthe privilege or exploring it, and gathering ita fruits. His tlal groups and eocietiea.
grand object, and the object of the higher intelli~cea which
As all development, from the lowest to the highest, goet by cy·
11pe&k through him, is h11111a11 dtv11lopmen1 ; and the author of elu, which are the link1 in the endlel!ll ohain of progrees, ao the
"Nature's Divine Revelations'' considers himaelf most laighly human race hu passed through several cycles of spiritual dehonored when men strin for that mental and spiritual unfold- nlopment, each requiring peculiar dispensations, or degrees of'
ing whicla will bring tJi.em into communion with the higher light, from the spiritual world, according to existing· wants and
spherea or world's, and thus enable them to know for ~paelties of reception. And at each period appropriated t4
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the instruction of the world or any of its tribes, spirits out of general interests of mankind; and in relation to all inch 111bthe body have been made the instruments of impressing p&rtic- jecti! he will most surely perform the .Miieion which Heaven has
uJ.ar and suitable spirits in tbe body, and through them the gen- allotted t-0 him. Of this. we have a sufficient guan.nty in what
eral Dl888 for whom the instruction wos intended. The instruc- 1he has done, and what he is now doing.
'
tion thus communicated will always corr.espond to general ca- I 3. To what extent mu.y he bo relied upon as a teacher in his
pacities to receive, and to existing national 11nd social wants- [ appropriate sphere 1 Thia question may, and will finally bo, d~
all of which neceasarily correspond to the specific degree of gen- cided by the intrinsic nature of his productions. NeTerthelea,
eral mental and social progress. Thus in the barbarian ages, a few retlections upon general principles may serve to clear up
spiritual intlu:x was quite imperfect, and the knowledg~ thus re- the indefinittness existing in the minds of some persons relative
eeil'ed wu immediately incorporated with the fancies and su- to this question.
pentit1ons of the undeveloped mind. In a subsequent age the
It is to be observed that nil the productions of Mr. Davis conideu of the spirituality, paternity, and impartiality of God, and eidered ns o. teacher, are only the productions of mind governed
the universal brotherhood of man, were developed through Jesus by menial lt11rs. The productions, therefore, cnn only correspond
and his apostles. These ideas are true and good so far as they to the qunlity und derdopnv:nt of his mind, in whatenr peculiar
go, but they appeal mostly to the aJ!ectio11s of man, leaving the st.ate in respect to ou.ter things it may be placed by the intervenjudgment comparatinly uninformed respecting general su~jects tion of foreign agencies. We have shown in the foregoing renecessarily involving the true social interests and the spiritual marks, that all stuges of progress, from the lowest to the highe:xaltation of the race : and there is nothing, either in reason or est, present regular gt'ndutions which aro as insepambl,t conin any former revelation, to forbid the idea that revel&tions 1 nected
the links in o. chain. Consequently there are all defl'om higher spheres will forever continue, from age to age, to be \ gt'ees of mental progrcs8, commencing in the child and o.aeending
ginn to the world, corresponding to the exigences of social cir- to manhood, maturity, spirit, ung~I, and finally ending in tho
Cllmst&ncea, and the progressive wants of mankini.
Deity. Now it may be eaid that the child is infallible within a
The present age is an age of aspiration. Mankind are beeom · certain sphere. It knows to an absolute certainty when it feels
ing dimatistied with the old, and pressing forward to something a pain. Dot those subjects which o.re more than equal to its
new. A general change in the existing order of. things is be- powers of mind to grasp, it enn neither comprehend for ita self,
giDlling to be demanded b7 many enlightened and philanthro- nor repeat with certain correctness any ei:plo.nation concerning
pie minds. Old snperstitions are vanishing as the mist.I! of the them which he may reeciTe from others. Bo with the adult in
morning, and the so long consolidated forms in which they have respect to his peculiar sphere of thought,~d eo eTen lfit.h the
been embodied, in governments, laws, creeds, and theologies, are angel. While it appears, then, that all are infallible within a
fut falling into deea7. Men now generally require a reason sphere limit.ed by their peculiar state or mental unfolding, it is
before they believe; and thus a restless spirit of inquiry has equally obvi9us that infallibility in the absolute ·and highest
been engendered which puts all the realms of Nature and Sci- sense, belongs to the Deit7 alone.
ence to the torture, continually forcing them to unbosom
But while all beings subordinate to the Deity may have an in ·
truths which from the foundation of the world haTe .been eon- fallible knowledge of some tbings, that infallibility ios of practical
ee&led in their Reret depths. Materials hnve thus been aooqmu- avail only to themselves. Mr. Dan•, for instance, may have inlating tor the deTelopment, either of a most benign and mapi- f allihly known the truth of all which he has &BBerted, or iotendftoent 18<lial, humanit&ry, and theological system, or a most nn- ed to a98ert, in his book ; but 111e do not infallibly know that he
eouth and stupendous montroait)'; and by the enlightened and posseBBed this infallibility, even should he claim it, which by the
Dllprejudiced mind, we think it will be conoeded that if there way he does not. Moreover the imperfection of artijeia1 lanner waa a time when mankind r'IDlly w.eb.d direction from a gungt entirel7 precludes the idea of the infallilJilihj otaoommuhigher sphere or being, it ilft0ft7. We believe, therefore, eonsist· nieo.tion received through such language, from .whatever source
nttly fflith all rttUon and philosophy, that the seoondsphere or hu- it may come, 18 it establishes the poBBibility of erroneous conlllllD existence, by Ti rtue or its oonnection and sympathy with strnctions. These remarks are equall7 applicable to all revelatltu sphere as shown abon, is now engaged, in sending down the tions that ever han been ginn to the world.
needed wisdom, using 18 its subject spirits hundreds or penons
The ulue or Mr. Davis's teachings, therefore, does not conslBt
still in the body, among whom A. J. Davis, eolely in consequence in any established claims to infallibility, but in their intrinsic
or his peculiarly well adapted mental and physical organization, wisdom, and their tendency to elente the thought.a o.nd concep1landa conspicuous.
tions
the reader to a higher plane. And as each person is inIf theee conclusions are admitted, it will be easy to perceiTe fallible for himself within his peculiar sphere or absolute mental
w~ constitutes Mr. Davis's appropriate sphere of action. It is comprehension, 80 truths may be learned by the perueal of Mr.
simply to furnish to the world generally that general instruction Davis's works which the reader will for himself infallihly know
and adl'iee which may supply the wants incident to tbe pre8eDt to be truths, because they will appeal to o.11 his intuitions and
peculiar stage of general progrese,~tending to the affairs of reasoning powers.
iifditriduals only 80 far as gener1Jl principles may be applied to them.
But it may be said that Mr. Davis has &l8Crted some things
It ill for this ptlrpoae that he was traiued-Wucated u it were- which the intuitions and reasoning powers of the mind, in its orhy general intluenoea from the spirit world with which his spirit dinary state, oannot test There are few things or this nature
is in close sympathy; and it is ror thi~ l'urpose that he at times iu his work, and even these have strong analogies in their favor.
receins direct oommnnioations from indhidual minds out or the Yet there is an element or faith upon th- points which oonsists
body. Any thing beyond this, therefore, is not his sphere ; and in the testimony ot Mr. DaTis; and the reliability of this must
if through hill characteristic kindnea, and his desire to do good be judged by the moral state and mental qualifications of the
to all with whom he comes in contact., he should eTer yield to the testifier.
importunities of individuals and give them personal ad vice relaOf his moral and mental state his book itself presents ample
tive to outer alfai:ra, 111ch adnoe may prove to oorreet, but ii may evidenoe. It is pervaded by a spirit of profound reverence for
also ~ith equal liktli11ood pr<>tt trro11eous ; and this should he dis- truth, an ardent and expansive philanthropy, and a lofty upiratiadly wnderstood.
tion towards the beautiful, the perfect, the spiritual. That Mr.
For the sake or more deftnitenesa I would, then, state in de. Davie's private character oorresponds in all respects to the moral
tail, that his peculiar sphere of teaching is confined to science, spirit and tone of his book, we need not say, as this will not
philoeophy, theology, medicine, to spiritual and sooial 111bjeots for a moment be called in question by an7 one tree f\oom Reei11general, and to weh other snhjects as may involve only the tarion prejudice or prit11te animosily. His lntellectuol or spirit-
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ual capacities being adequate to detect the existence of an
eighth planet, before enn a suspicion of its existence bad been
whispered in this country, proves, together with other mental
aohienments equally remarkable, and which have been verified,
that his mind is qualified to soar immeaaurobly abovt1 the realms
of sense, and is in all probability ~pable ef describing the origin
and structure of the Universe, the physical condition and inhab.
tants of the planets, the conditions and relations of the spirit
worlds, &o. We consider his assertions upon all euch points,
therefore, as possessing a high degree or reliability, especially
u they are im:anai>ly supported by analogy. But however these
portions of his work may be regarded, there can be no question
u to the reliability and utility of those porti<.ns which are abeolutely established by reason and intuition.
It has been said that h is hook contains "errors and contradictions." As these, however, have not yet b~en distinctly pointed
011t, we know not where they are to be found, and we must wait
to be enlightened upon that subject before we can speak farther
upon it. We are aware that there are opparcnt i·erlal contradiotions, and such there may be found in almost any book ; but
if there were any serious controdictions in pri11ciples, or eTen in
fucts, we think we should have discovered them ere this. We
may rttume this portion of our subject hereafter, and enter into
an examination of what have been suppos,,d to be contradictions ;
but wl\llt of time and spnoe .admonishes us to forbear entering
into the merits of this question at present.
In conclusion we may be permitted to remark, that u the disclosures from higher spheres now being given to the world
through natural and psycbological laws, are addrCSBed aciusii~ly
to the ..ational nat111e of man, everything which bu the leut appearance of· superstition or fanaticism, or deification, should be
most scrupulously avoided, and no theories or teachings should
forone moment be countenanced, if the reaso11 rebels against
them. Enry tendency to assume the form of an isolated ltd,
ffhould be checked in its incipiency ; and the spirit cherished by
all recipients of the new philosophy, should be free, self-aacrificing, and expaneiYe u the Universe. The brotherhood should be
united aooording to the natural affinities of indiYidual spheres,
and thua mutually support, instruct and sympathise with each
other ; and aa one body with many organs all differing from
each other, they should labor in harmony for the nccompliahment
or the great end in l'iew. If unfortunately there should be priMtt animosities arising between individuals, they should never
find expression through a pw.i>lic channel, but should be immediately settled by the !awe of mental and personal uaociation
which han been so .lucidly unfolded. United on these principles, and inspired by the prospects before us, let every one strive
to unfold hie spirit, and contribute his share of materials, of
wilkll«tf' 1riltd they 11111y be, towards the erection of the great temple whose timbers are to be joined reithOtd the iwise of the halltmef'.
-

....-.~ -- -

L-OVE.
BY THEODORE A., GOULD.
Lovs ! what is Love? in what doth it consist,

It1 attributes how 11trange-how undefined ;
Like sunbeams 1treaming through the morning mist,
It burats upon the enl'Rptured senee
And wakes the aluwbering mind.
It hath a charm which sweetly lolls to rest,
The Aiful storms of life's tempestuous - ;
'Tia strongest felt in youth's confiding breast,
When heart hath happily met with heart
Aa warm- pure-as free.

Love, when returned, doth own a magic power,
We bleu the thraldom, while we feel the smart :But sharper pangs came not in death's dark hour,
Than those which unrequited Ion
Strike through the withering heart.

SMALL POX;
ITS CAUSES A,ND CURE.
WR.ITTEll FOR. TBS UlllVE&C<BLUK,

BY A. J. DAVIS.
Tns PECULIA&ITIES and pathological eccentricities, manifested
in the communication and local development of infectious or
contaminating diseases, demand a few particular oon1iderations.
Contagious or epidemic disorders are distinguished from every
other ph)'aical aflliction by this peculiarity : they will appear
nnd prevail with fatal Yiolence in particular streets, and on
sides or streets, in Tillages and cities; also in particular loca:.
tions, and sometimes on but one shore or a river, among the inhabituts of the country, while neighboring buildings, streets,
and loc:i.tions, are comparatively healthy and undisturbed. And
they are astonishingly eccentric in their lines or march from
one city or entrenchment to another ;-often taking the most
serpentine ud inconsistent direction-inconeiatent because
seemingly unattended with adequate ca118el. Therefore, to the
superficially scientific investigator, these constantly occurring
phenomena are inexplicable; but, to the internally discrimiua.ting and analytical inquirer, their causes are simple and eui17
comprehended.
It can not b_e demonatrated untrue that nil types and mod.i&•~tions of disease, are, to a greater or 1- extent, contagioua.
But there ie a certain clus of complaints especially designated
u l'pidemical, of which the following ar" conspicuous: viz, Small
Pox, Chicken Pox, Typhus Fever, Scarlet Fever, Yellow Fever,
Hooping Cough, Purulent Opthalmia, Malign.ant Sores, Syphilitic
diseases, Erysipelas, Itch, Scald Bead, Hydrophobia, Meaalett1
Dysentery, Plague, and Asiatic Cholera. The Cholera ia r•
markably eccentric in its marching from street to street, from
room &o room, from hemisphere to hemisphere, while the former
diseases are governed by laws more obvious, io their local
occurrenee and manifeatatione.
ThHe apparently unaccountable phenomena have ginn riee
to many chimerical and superstitious opinions and 1peculations,
in which physicians and patients have almost equally participa.ted. And it may be well to remark that euperatition and intimidation are invariably the results of ignorance concerning
new and startling manifestations ; and that calmness and confidence are ner the results of an 11cquaintance with those eternal
principles, and that endless conoatention of causes, which govern and develop all that has occurred, ia occurring, or will oocur, in any department of human aff'iUrs, or of Nature. But I
will proceed with my explanations.
BeaidtlB a local generation ud concentration of gross and negative electricity, there are the three following localizing, predisposing, and producing causes of ecoentrioal epidemics, viz :
lat, The miaamatical character of the location, and the conspiring elBuYia of its environs; 2d, The position of the location
with reference to peculiar longitudinal magnetic currents of the
earth; 3d, The situation of the street, or city, or other location,
u determining the degree of light receiYed t'rom the sun. When
the cholera, therefore, a11iict1 the inhabitants of a certain district, or extends itself along one side of a river, or street, (os was
frequently the cue when it caD1e from Asia into Europe,-into
England, into Paris, and into America,) and scarcely in the least
degree disturbs the inhabitants contiguous, or on the opposite
aide, we hue but to refer to one or all of the above causes
ror an explanation. If it eo be that the street, or river, runs
north and aouth, then that aide which posseuee the greater
number of predisposed individuals, and a preponderation of
1ubstances attractive to the animal elBuTia, and to the eleotrical element, will constitute the path in whioh the contagion
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will march with destructive power. Or it the river, or street,
runs east and west, then on that Bide which is the most constantly dttprind of sun-light will be the local development ofihe
epidemic in question. And this remArlt iii not made exolusinly
in reference to Cholera, as Small Pox, and Fever and Ague, and
almost every periodioal and contagious dit1e1111e ·known in the
medical world, will generally first appear, rage tbe most violently, and continue the longest, on the north side of dwelliiigs,
rivers and countries, where there ia the greatest deficiency of
aun-light. N e<rertheleaa, the tendency to suppuration in the
aatll1'ati11e state in the distilld Small Pox, is, as the aooumulated
experience and observation of medical praotitionen ha<re incontestibly pro<red1 manifestly greatly overcome, and even diuipaWd, by oontlning the petient in darltneea. That portion of a
dwelling which ia depri<red or sunlight is always the most unhealt by; and it is owing to the genernl, and constant darkness
and ooldn- of a localion, or to the superior attractive and imbibing intluenee of oert4in aubetaneea and individuals, that cholera and other contagious diseases, are localiaed and rendered
special in their appearance and developments.
Wa&er that l'Wlll in darltn- is ~unrefined to -.imilate
with the nuuriahment and fluids of the stomach and general 818tllln. Sun light has an important influence upon every thing in
being; and is an indispensable requisite in perfecting the growth
of vegetation, and perfecting human physical as well as epiritual
development In some portions ot Switzerland and G1'rmany,
the inhabitants are nry unadYanoed in their physical aud men·
W conetitutions, in consequence of residing in the cold, deep,
damp ra<rinea and gloomy gorges, and being deprived of t~e
light and Tegetative influence emanating from the BUD. The
relati<re influence of heat, light and electricity, upon the unfolding bodies on earth, anJ upon the mind, through the medium of
the lnnp, the stomach, the eye, the nervous system, and indeed
through the whole organisation, will reoei<re a more practioAl
Ollll8iden.tion in another chapter. The agency of light and color
11 connected with the oanaes, relief, or exacerbation, u elements
La t.be oor.reot treatment of such dill8&888 as St.. Vitus' Danoe,
Insanity, Hypooondria, Hydrophobia, and Small Pox, will also
eupge ou.r attention. hereafter ; 'but the latter disease requires
a more eepecial in<restigation now, u its epidemical or eon&agioas character ia little undentood by either the patient or ph7-

lician.
1. I TS H1sTO&T. The pathological hietory of a disease is an
aeconnt of its origin, character, modifications, and SYJDptoma,
from ita first appearance in the individnal to it.a termination.
Small Pox ia a species of fever which propogatea itself, and
aometimee spreads over large neighborhoods, but sometimes will
confine its peetilential tenden01 to one or two per9ons in a sin·
gle 1lunil7. It eeena to Mturate clothing, and to contaminate
the atmosphere. The disease is imbibed by inhaling the infected air of the room, or house, or neighborhood, where it pre'l'llilll: or by coming in contact with the more immediate emanations of the indi'ridual laboring under it. The air of the room in
•hich exists a oaee of small pox, will, when inhaled b1 a healthy
but pNdispoeed mitant, communicate to that person the di88!Ml8.
The real
of epidemioal or oontagiouaoomplaints have neTer
been satisfactoriy ascertained by ph1 8icians, especially their exect mode of communicating themeelves from one person to another.
Bnt from what baa been eai.d concerning eholera and oo-relatin
clillorden, it will be seen that atmosphere, nourishment, and
clothing, are the conveying nhioles,-the immediate agent.a of
contagions.
The original and violent type of small pox hu fortunately
eubsided, or lost itself in a milder form, which quite uniformly
lenlainatea in conftl81CeDce, but seldom in perfect health. This
180difieation of the original form wu 1oOOOmpliahed by the o..lebrated Dr. Jenner, of Glouceeterahire, England By close ob""11&ion he diaoo<rered that the 11D&ll pox in the human system
1'81'mbled a kind of pustular disorder among cows. Tllis usu-

oa-

ally came upon their teate in the form of round, red, and purple
pustules, with depreeaions int.he center, and filled with a 11'&•
tery, lymphy matter. It WGS invariably attended with fever.
In experimentally insinuating this matter into the human arm,
it wae found to communicate n similar al'eotion to man. Subsequently it Wll8 aatielaotorily detenuined that the <riolent small
pox wu not only modifie<t into a mild <rarioloid, but was auo~ully prevented: by inoculating the indiTidual with the cow
pox matter; and in reference to ita origin, the process is aignifioantl,y called Vaecinatio11.
Experience, howonr, h1111 pro<red that. vaccination is not an
entire safe guard against the small pox, or against some
of its modifications; raor is once havin1 the diseaec itself a positiYe aecurity agaillllt ita return. Yet aa a geneml rule, once
having the nrioloid or small pox, establishes a freedom from it during life-the extremely rare instances to the contrary ..re eii;.
oeptions to the general rule aacertaincd. Yet it is well to impre88 the roader with the importance of procuring the best matter, and of being vaccinated once every fil\een yoors. 'l'he reason why small pox seldom attack.1 tho individual but once, is
owing to the simple fact that, after the fint attack has diuppeared from the system, the system is exhausted of the tenden·
cy, or pre-disposition to the dise111e, or of those fluids anJ secretions which tend to encourage and administer to, ita development.. The same principle is true in agriculture, which wo here
see applicable to pathology. But vaccination only partially
and temporarily dissipates this predisposition, in forcing those
fluids and secretions to a superficial or premature manife.itation
of the. fenr and pustular disease. The prematureness and superficial induction of the complaint, do not, therefore, entirely
exhaust the system of its power to produce another crop of pus·
tules, but they work such an atomic revolution as to defend the
body against the small pox for fifteen years.
I ban endeavored to impreaa it upon the understanding or
the reader that all disetUtr are /nit rnodifi"'ions of one disease, vii :
a want of physical harmony, or a lOllll of e<tuilibrium in the
atomic motions and temperature of the body ; and that indi viduals are snbject to oHe or more of those almost innumeroble <rariations of the primary inharmony, according to progenitive or
acquired predisposition; and that the weakest part of the orguiaation will be the location of its or their denlopment.
Keeping thi1 truth in the mind, the reader will see the eonsiatenO)' of the uaertion that small pox is not impert~ unl881
there be f DtMlu or porous substances near to retain it, or unl888
the person ia predisposed to outaneona and eruptiTe dileaae&
hi the chapter on CANClll will be found some remarks bearing
upon this point. The conAuent small pox is the most epidemical, but it seldom appean, u medical science has acquired a victory over its <riolence and virulence in the valuable discovery of
Dr. Jenner.
2. ITs CAV3E3. Let it be remembered that all acote or recent ditle88es are physical disturbances, primarily caused by a
positive or magnetic condition of the atmosphere, as explained
in the chapter on Cholera. When small pox "naturally" arisee, therefore, as physicians sometimes say it does, because unacquainted with its causes, we have but to refer to the otmoephere; and this truth is rendered more ubviou by the fact that
small pox prevaila moet during the spring and summer months.
In ~82a, it rag~ feerfully and fatally in France, and in 1828 in
.Bdinlmrgh, daring the warm aeuon i and almoet every extenshe aud fa&al oaib.reak of the diaeue, has occurred during the
pocdtin, or the approach of the positiTe, temperature.
Then are 1eco11dary 0&11888 to be oonaidered. 1. A predi.tposition to eruptive complaint..' 2. A su-1on of 90lds
ohange8 in the bodily temperature. 3. Contac!' with limiltlrly
aftlicted indi<riduals. Then, there· are, allO, t%titVtg to be
colllidered when·uw.171ing the illlmedia&e and remote iDAuence.
to ti.. cow-pe& w ·emall-pox fever.
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3. hs Sn1noxs. The diseaae is divided into distinct, or membranes, and the bowels. Sometimesoostiven-, and aome·
mild and C011jlimtt or violent. A brief glance at its incipient times di&rrh<ea, occurs and accompanies the third ll&age which
a~ or, more properly, at its modilicatioua, will subserve all is termed the suppurative. The ~ustulee dillchaqe a fe~ mat&he purpoeee of -a more elaborate investigation, and will benefit ter ; ihey continue to empty thell' oontents for. five or 111.X ~ye
ae substantially the inquirer after knowledge and health.
after they first break open, and then rapidly dry ~1th
There are three forms of the disease. 1. vARICELLA, or scabs upon thein, which, one by one, fall off and leave a p1Ued
hi k
wt
This is a a·mple eruption accompanied surface. The skin is usually brown at thia stage of Uie diBeaee,
o o en, or a cry pox.
'
•
1. :
•
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1.1.:.-~
+•- rd "coat.i
The
with remissions and exacerbations of slight fever. It aftliets w~ch 111 term
t e. sca~"'6• or B-v o. eei
on.
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h.ld
t b t adulta are not entirely exempt from it. Chills brile stage, the emptive stage, the "'6111rati11e stage, and the scal>o 1 ren mos , u
' ..:_
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h
·
d diet" ct phuee in
and weariness. and headaches usher it in; ·and occasional nau· uu•g stage, are, t ere1ore, t e progre1111ve an
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grow
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of
the
the
development
of
Continent
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difference
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physical inharmony. It ie not dangerous, though sometimes it tween dlltinct and unflrmit ~-pox, ~
app
o
is ~tal when lllllOCiated with, or induoiug, thoracic and pulmo- the former, and the ~ot, ~ele~ua, feveriah ~roac~ of the 1M1
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ence, e atter m a v1ownt v....,.,.... m - - - , or ma ...ow •
2. V Al!tOLOt~, or mil~ pox. This very i~distinc:ly repreeen~ gering typhus or typhoid feYer. The former is seldom ta&al, the
small pox. It is sometimes produced by moculati~n or vacci· latter is seldom cured. The worst and meet unfavorable 1ympnation, and appears OOC88ionally several years previous to the tome are 1. A retroceesiou of the eruption or a lllAllifelt dis
introduction of the vaccine matter into the system. Children inolinati~n- to distinctly appear . 2. A eupe~ention of than.and adults suft'er alike with this eruption. It is usually preoo- cic inliamation, or violent d~h<M ; 3. A sudden developded by a cold or c?ill'.nel!I, analog~ue to the commencement of ment of long existing scrofulous humors. Ii may be proper to
fever and ague. Pams m the head, h1ps 11nd bones of the lower ex· state that small-pox is the caueeofmany vi8ceral and pulmonary
tremities are uniformly al!IOCia.ted .w'.th the ~ncipient. Va~lla, diseues, even when eucceufully treated, according to the alloVariol~w and Small-Pox. Vanolo~l 11. a .dlettnct modification. of pathical definition of succe&I!, via: the oonquering of one diat~e or1~l sma~I pox. The eruption 18 generally ~oca~,-prm· ease by the creation of another, (often worse than the f!J'llt,) and
ctpally m the neighborhood of the seat of the vaccination-but at the expenae of the oonstitutional strength and orpnio harin individuals strongly predisposed to eruptive and cutaneous
mony.
dieeaem, the eruption is universal. The treatment is simple,
4. TuE Cu RE. Tho developments of Small-pox.fever, can be
being similar to the treatment of a cold, or fever and chills.
and has been, r.rreeted in its incipient stages, by an antiphlogi&3. VAttIOLA oa S1uL1••Pox. This is the extreme iSBUe of the
tic or anti-inflamatory treatment, which, fortunately for many
preceding complainta,-indeed I am interiorly impressed with
children and adul111, owing to the watchful and judicious care of
the opinion that Small Pox is the extreme of all truptivP. diseatheir mothers or other companioua, ie frequently insti·
ses, even ns cholera ie the extreme opposition of all fevers and
tuted for supposed colds. I have seen instances where a
poeitive or external aft'ections. And this will suggest the treatprompt medicine, administered 111 a cure for a cold, or aguiahment, which evidently, should be the reverse of the treatment
neas of 11eneation, baa effectually prevented the severest attecll:
for cholera. The small-pox, ever commences, ae I have already
of small-pox. I desire the reader to keep in mind, u a rule of
saiJ, with the symptoms of a cold. Aches and pains are felt in
action, this principle-that disease is a want ofequilibriDJD in the
the back, through the hips, and in the head and extremities.
atomic motions, and temperature of the body, and that to cure
There is usually great aversion to the light, because of the pain·
the inharmony, or to restore the equilibriuin, the temperature
ful irritation it occasions about the eyes, and this proves that
must be reduced if too high, or hightened if too low, until the
liglit hu a powerful effect upon the mind through the nenous
healthy temperature ie obtained, which, ev~ exertion mun be
medium. Cerebral symptoms will freqClently appear in the first
put forth tO preserve and perpetuate. This, then, would be my
stage, which is the fe/Jri/P.. Now the fenr subsides oomparn·
course; whether the cue be yellow fever, billions fever, typhus
tinly, and sopor or restlelllness supervenes. The patient awakes
fever, small-pox, a mere cold, or fever and ague, would be of litwith an intenser (ever, and this is followed by a discoloration of
tle oonsequence ;-nor would I consider it neoeseary to inquire
the cuticle, and by the mauifestation of pustules upon the hands,
what name to give tO the disea.se,-but if the system is too warm
face and neck, and particularly upon every portion of the body
I would proceed to make it cooler ; tf too cool, to make it warm·
which is exposed to the light or atmoephere. Headache,
er. In the first !>lace I should prescribe a lobelia emetic, prenausea, and sometimes, though rarely, copious billions vomceded with copious draughts of white-root tea. A1l.er this had
iting, characterizes this stage of the dise11se. Now the erupeft'ectually operated, the fever would be diminiahed, (beoau8e
tion is either very distinct, or inclined to go back upon the vitals.
the emetic would eft'ect a change in the atomic movements in
The moet severe and malignant form of small-pox, is the /Jlack the system,) and tho patient would tall asleep. Then I would
eruption ; this form 18 frequently fatal. Infants have fainting preserve the calm 8'ate and equal temperature, by giving a
lits, convulsions, paroxysmal dreams, and sometimes di11 before few drops of opium-preaeno it too, several hours beyond the
the pustules appear. It ie not untrequently so with adults. In usual period of the re-appearance of the symptoms. Then I
almost every case of small-pox, mild or malignant, tho eruption would give the patient such light nouriahment aa judgment and
is manifest on the fourth day, and most generally on the third. inclination might decide upon.
The pustular eminences are compoeed or filled with venous and lithe-system is required to be made warmer, I would adminislymphatic excretions, which accumulate primarily in t.he glands ter a warm drink of prickly.uh or 1'hite pine bark, hightened
beneath the external surfooe. These glands are open to the at- in warmth and strength by ginger root or African capsicum.
tractive action of the prevailing magnetic medium, in the air, The patient would Bink into a deep sleep wlLieh I would perpetand are highly inflamed at their hue. Th- appear on the uate until he might awake with a healthy temperature, by the opi·
third or fourth day, mature and suppurate on the eight or ninth uin. drops or pills. It the real small-pox appears after &hese ex •
day, and break and discharge their oontents on the eleventh day ert.ioua, then confine the patient in a dark rooin, dreSI the pueftClm the.first au.ck, when the swelling of the hands, feet and tules with gold leaf, which will prevent the aooumulation of
faoe subsides, thia swelling having appeared, 811 ie usually the m11eh 111&tter, and alao prever:t the pit from becoming eo deep
cue, with the pustular discoloration.
ae it otherwise would. I would never nae debilit&ting remediee
Bloody discharges, in very extreme instances, OOCU1'1 pTOOeed- BUch u emetics, blisters, aweatings, bleeding, oopious catJuir.
ing from the excited membranes of the kidneys, the contiguona tics, &.c., if the disorder indioatee eubmimiveneu to ~ ample
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anatamt direc&ecl in the chapter on colds ; bat. if not, then a
diff-& ooune is na&ural and expedient.
What will C1l1'e lllllall-pox ill one inMDoe, may oauee K anoth·
• : no remediee are !!pGOific and reliable in their applioation to
the - e di.- in enry iDdiTidual cue of ite oocurrenoe. Bui
u •defense apillA the diaMee in qaeetioa, Taeoini.tion is tile
Ira ll&ep, abllltemiou111em in ea\ing and drinking ia the s-nd
-..P, ud att.ention to the organic temperature ·is the third step.
U all tJ.me CODditiou are ollee"ed, together with the specific
&reMment aboTe preeeribed in Cllle of an &Hack, they will place
&lie pauat beyond the sphere ot the diaeue, or if tlley fail, aa
ia rve matane. they -y, he will still hue a more deeirable
al&ernaLiTe in being placed beyond the 11phere of earth and ite
11111Uifari01111 impertecU01111.

THE RICHEST LORD.
Translated from the German of Jaatlna• J[erner,
BY JlllB. ·F. M. BAJl:Bll.

'

0Ncx1 in the kingly hall at Worms,

Sat many a Prince of noble birth ;
· .And loud each praised, in glowing terms,
Hil oountry'11 boundl- power end wortli.
First spake the haughty Suon Count :
" My land is glorious ia ita might ;
And shafts are sunk in lofty mount,
Deep down to hoarda of silver bright !"

"See,

lJJodr!!.
THE HOME OF THE SOUL.

the rich land when I was born !"
Cried the Elector Crom the Rhine:
" Ite Tallies waft with golden corn,
Its mounw.i11.11 run with sparkling wine!"

" In cloieten rich, ill cities great,"
WltlTTllll

l'O. TBJl UIUVJ:ROCllLUK 1

BY T. L. HARRIS.

To TBS PnH and the Loving 'tis blessed to die;·
They escape from Eanh's wearying load ;
They arise to the spheres of the glory-filled sky,
Where rejoice the sweet children of God;
And their robes are as lustrous, their coronals bright,
And their features all beautiful there;
As their lives were in chord with the Good and the Right,
And their bosoms with purity fair.

I know it is thus, for in spirit I passed
To the death-bed, and felt all its strife,
And saw how the su1ferer rose at the last
To the glow and the fnlness of life.
I witnessed the beautiful Spirit arise,
An Angel, from out of the clay,
And I caught in my heart its glad hymn ofsnrprise,
As it rose to its home in the seTen-llOlled skies,
And was lost in the brightness of Day.
Tis crost-the darlt portal
Tltat bars the Immortal,Below in the dust the rent clay-garment lies,My Thought bears me onward,My Love lifts me throneward,1 eee with Eternity's indnite eyes I
Oh! Land of the Morning!
Thy wondrous adorning
Bewilders with beauty my r.pture filled sight,Thi!, thil is the Real,
This wondrous Ideal ;And Time is the shade of Eternity's light.

The bleat ones mrronnd me, •
The loved oues p~s round me,
(My heart sighed and broke when theyTaniebed away.)
" Oh ! welcome, thnu nearest I
Ob! welllome, thou dearest!"
Thon loet once, tlloee found ones, rejoicingly

•Y-

" Rejoice, thou art ri.9en
From Earth's mournful prison.'"
Tlius round me their hymnings of welcoming roll :
" Thou now dost jnherit
Oh, radiant apirit,
The clime of tile Loving-the Home of the Soul."

B&T"1'ia'a monarch, Lewis, said,

" In sterling value, see my at.ate,
To no one's here, need bow its heed."
Then Wurtemburg'11 belo•ed Lord,
The heaTy-bearded Everard, said :
" Few cities my domaiDJ! atford,
Down to her mines, no shafts have led.
"But treanres rare, it still reveals ;
For I my laead _ , eaMy ~
Tllouch in lone haunt., 1lO liglat revealsOn any 1111\ject'e f&ith1'11 breast.,,

'

" Then cried the Saxon Crom his heart,
With BaTar's king and him from Rhine :
" Thou, bearded Lord, the richest. art;
Thou hut tae real precioua mine !"

SOMETHING GOOD IN £YERY HEART.
BY TJl:SODORE A, GOULD.

Woui:.D'sT win. the crime stained wanderer back
From 'rice's dark and hideous trsckLet not a Crown thy brow deform,
'Twill add but ierceneB11 to the storm.
Deal kindly-in that bol!om dark
Still lingers Tirlue's glimmering sparkPlead with him-'ti.s the nobler parlThere's something good ill enry heart!
Bring to his mind tile early time,
Ere sin had stained Ilia soul with orime ;
When fond atfeotion blell'd hia hout'll.And strewed his joyous path with flowere ;
When sportiTe jest and harmle111 glee
Bespoke a spirit pure ud free;
Plead with hiD.-'&ia the nobler part-There's 10metb.ing good in enry hw.rt I
There was a. time that head did rest
Close to a mother's Y811l'Dina bnutA time hia ear the precept.a oaugbt,
A kind and 'rirtuoua tatbo &aught:
It -ttera not what trmcherous r&J,
First lured hit steps .from virlue'e 1'&1Enough to know thou yet may'st an
The eoul Crom sin's engulphbig wan;
Plead with him-eot. the nobler partThere'1 10methins good ia enry aeut !
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Elisha used hia body ns a battery, but the Electro-magneUc machine may now be used for the same purpose, and with equal or
ANO
! greater obancf's of success.
j· We bad occaaion to remark, in the first part of this article,
SPIRITUAL PIDLOSOPHER.
that in tho enses of which mention is made in the Scriptures,
the organic functions had been 111111pended but a abort time; IO
S. B. BRITT AN, EDITOR • .
short, indeed, ns to wa.rrant the oonclueion t.hat the tranaition
NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1848. was not complete. A single example, selected from the Old
Testament, wa1 presented in illustration, showing that the result
THE MIRACLE OF RAISING THE DEAD. Wll8 accomplished hy the use of natural means. We now propoee
to examine the case of Lazarus. To the un:retlecting mind this
IN a former article, on this subject, it w1u shown that Death, may seem to be fraught with far greater difficulties. It remains
1111 it occurs in the undisturbe<l order of nature, is progressive to be seen how far these will yield to a careful elucidation.
transformation, occupying a period of years ; that thi~ chnnge is
Those who incline to a rationalistic mode of interpre&&tion,
only known to be complete whcp the body begins to decompose; very naturally conclude that the Scripture miracles, like tile
hence that many hours and, not unfrcquently several days may fall of empire~, the destruction of cities, the subjugation of
intervene between the cessation of the anlrnal functions and the chiefs and nations, nnd the subversion of civil and :religious sys·
total extinction of vitality.
It was contended that during terns, are deseribed in highly figurative language; and that after
this period of suspended animation, the application of the proper making the necel!Sllry' allowance for the peculiar mode or the
natnral agents may arre9t the process of dissolution, (Uld repro- narration, the event iB reduced to the dignity and importance of
duce all the functions of life. If, when the involuntary motion what may be termed an extraordilll19' occurrence.' We might
ceases, an individual may be said to be dear!, or if the circum- very properly avail ourself of a hypothesis 80 rational, but thill
stance of suspended respiration is 11 sign of dissolution, there is is hardly necessary since the miracle of raising the dead, pre·
surely, nothing inexplicable in the resurrection of the dead, and sented in the marvellous light of the Evange~ is sUBCeptible of a
the so-called miracle is not recorded alone in the Bible, but in rational expln.nntion.
the history of almost all ages and countries.
The account of the remarkable phenomenon presented in the
Many persons are governed by i;nere sensuous observation of case of Lazarus, occurs in the xi. chapter of John. When JeeDB
material facts nnd visible phenomena; they neither understand heard that ho wns ill, "he said, Thia sic knees is not unto death ;"
the laws of life nor the nature of the transformation which we "after that he saith unto them, Our friend Lazarus sleepeth f'
call death ; and such readily suppose that an individual must be and ngain, "Jesus snid plainly, Lazarus is dead." It appears
dead who manifests none of the 011/fflard indications of life. Yet from the terms here employed, 1111 well BB from the nature of the
all these are but uncertain eTidences of di!BOlution, and the con- case itself, that Lazarus had rallen into a state of physical ill!en·
clusion derind from them is unsafe as it is unphilosophical.
sibility in which his external consoiousneu w1111 wholly deIt ia well known that a state of complete physical insensibility stroyed for the time being, and that this sU1p811810n of vitality
- y reeult from a great Tarlety of ciauees. Cataleptic and epi- would have been final had no sufficient effort been employed to
leptic dise&lle8, powerful electric shocks, violent falls and con- restore the organic action. This Tiew of the subject will enable
cUSllions, strangulation, the inspiration of noxious gases, and to- us to harmonize the several statements which the Evangelist baa
&al immersion in water, are among the diversified means and attributed to Jesus. LazarDB was sick, but PIOT U~TO DEATH j
agencies by which the functions of animated nature are daily sus- wheJl there were no longer any perceptible signs of life, he told
pended. Numerous cases occur where this suspension, which the people that his friend !ILEPT ; but when he saw that they
would otherwise be final, is rendered temporary by the timely were su bjeot to miaapprehtdl8ion, in thinking that he had merely
application of the proper means to restore life.
"spoken of taking rest in sleep, he said plainly, Lazarus is
Booieties have been established by almost all civilize<l nations, dead." We discover nothing in the latter e:r.preesion inconsisthaviug for t.h eir object the resuscitation of drowned persons. The ent with the essential features of our explanation. Death ill a
inhabitants of Holland, being more exposed to accidents by wa- progreuive transrormation. If the term were only used to deter than the people of most other countries, (owing to the great note the compl-.tion of such transformation, it could not, with a
number of canals and the numerous persons employed on the in- strict regard to philoeophio precision, be applied in any case
land waters,) were led to institute the first society of this kind, where putrefaction did not exist, this being the only infallible
which WBll founded at Amsterdam in 1767. Through the agency sign that life is ende<l. A person mny be said to be dead before
of this society not less than 150 persons were, in a very brief pe- decomposition begins or respiration h1111 ceased, if the transforriod, restored to life; or, in other words, raised fr01R the dead. mation iB surely going on. Lasarue wa.s essentially dead during
Many of these manifested not the least sign of retUrning life the period of suspended animation, and had not J mus interposed
for more than an hour after they were taken from the water. It his death would have been complete and permanent.
is reMOnable to infer that, in all of these Olllle8, tlMth fflould hat'e
The Mdy or Lazarus had been deposited in a cave, and, 111
bten tomp/tJe and ittevilable, but for the natural m8'lDI and rational may be inferred from the record, had continued in an inanimate
measures employed by the sooiety. Thus the dead may be state four days. But when it ia remembered that the Jewa, in
raised, and in thill manner the medical faculty do raise the dead numbering days with reference to any oocur:renoe, not only in·
almOBt dai~. In 1768 the authorities of Milan and Venice eluded the day on 'which the ennt transpired, but also the day
formed societies of this kind, and in 1771 the magistracy of on which it w1111 referred t-0, it will be perceived that the time
Hamburg followed their example. Subsequently the Royal Hu- might haTe been much lees than appears to be denoted. Had
mane Booiety of London W'll8 instituted and similar ones at Paris, the ennt occurred during the l&Bt hour of the first day, and been
Glugow, and several other placm on the continent of Europe.
made the su'IUeot of reference at the beginning of the fourth,
The means now resorted to in raising the dead, are euentially both days might have been included, while the time would have
the same 1111 thOBe said to have been employed by Elisha, 1111 no- been little more thanforty-eight hours. Rut allowing the longUoed in our 1111L number. The oxygenation of the blood is com- est pollllible time warranted by the phraseology, the oase is by no
menced by a forced expansion and compression of the lungs ; means without parallel. There are several well-authenticated
the respiration, which at fim is nrtifi~ at length becomm nat- oases of persons, who, to all human appearance, have been dead
ural, and gntlually all thoee functions on which life immediately for an equal or a longer period, and have been restored without
dependa are reatared. M.agnetima and electricity are applied. any supernatlll'&l effort.
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The adTocates of an uruiatural religion make utrong point here,
it allowed to 888ume what they have never been able to prove,
Tis : that the body of Lazarus was in a partially decomposed
state at the time of his re!lurreotion. The words of Martha
(39th verse) furnish the only conceivable ground for this unwarrantable assumption. No well balanced mind oan long entertain
the idea of 11UStaining, with such props, a system which is oppoeed to nature and reuon. Martha did not pretend to speak
from any interior knowledge or perception of the alledged fact,
but merely exprel!Bed a oonviction founded on general observation, in similar cases. Consequently her words cannot be adducecl a11 iuspired authority.
Jn the cue of Lazarus the result appears the more remarkable because it cannot be inferred, from the strict letter of the
narration, that &ny outward and visible means were resorted to.
Bot it should be remembered that there are invisible means, and
that the most powerful agents in Nature are not ordinarily perceptible except in their effects. The electric and magnetic mediums, which surround and permeate all things, and through
which the most stupendous cbnnges are wrought in the condition and forms of material creation may be referred to a11 examples. There is a power that puts the winds and waves in i;notion
-throws up islands in the midst of the sea-rouses the slumbering Tolcano, and moves in the awful tread of the earthquake, to
toppte down cities and rend great continents in twain! But
the ptnver is unseen-only its effects are perceptible. A uiystetioiu power is also at work, aft.era uniform and natur-.il order, in
producing the most beautiful creations, and animating them
with a nem life ; and this is a far greater miracle than the one
we are laboring t-0 explain. It must require a diviner and a
lllightier power to make a new body and to create an angel t-0
dwell in it, than to reanimate an organization, which, but yesterday, wa.e instinct with life, and in which all the functions of being ha.-.e been suspended but a few hours. lt was not necessary
for Christ to use visible means or material instraments to aocomp1iah his purpose, since the most potellt agencies in the Uninne &re invisible and spiritual.
It is known that the body of a well constituted

man ~saeases

a strong magnetic power, ~nd when in contact with a diBeaSed or
palsied organimn, acts like a magne~ic battery. So the mind,

TO THE FRIENDS OF ORGANIZATIO.N.
BBLOW we preeent the firat of a aeries of articles imbodying a
plan of organization for Indutrial Unions. The writerreeid•
at Ceresco, Wisconain,-ha11 had some experience in legislation,
-and iJI an independent thinker and a practical man. Our readen will be pleased to hear from him, on this parti011lar subject, and hiJI views will receiTe their candid collllideration. [lb.
EniTo&S Uiuv1tac<ELVlll.:
Believing it to be the duty of every friend of human progre!IS
&nd development to use every laudable means to bring about a
system of union and co-operation among men-and knowing thfot
there are thoue&nds of families in this nation who are tired of
the ctrife, competition and antagonism of the present phaae of
civilization, (thereby indicating the approach of a transition,) I
have, after much reflection, determined to submit to the public
a plan for the commencement of Industrial Unions, to be extend-.
ed gradually to the township organizations. My plan will embrace the general and.specific features necessary for the organization and commencement of A8800iationa in an agricultural dWtriot, or in the country, and will, _perbps, be aooompanied subsequent.ly by a form of compact or oonstitution, and a oa1l for
the friends to correspond, and perhaps meet and organi1e one
or more beginnings.
This is not a visionary scheme, nor a hasty and premature resuit of the ad~ption of a theory without practice, b'ut is the deliberate conclusion of the most minute and careful observation,
drawn from long study of our moral, social and political institutiona, coupled with near five years experience in a joint stock
society (the Wisconsin Phalanx,) with co-operative labors in
both the unitary and isolated household. With this knowledge
and experience, I feel fully warranted in recommending this
plan a11 guaranteeing almost universal success, and as requiring
no sacrifice of property, or of the comforts of life, which civilization ha11 accumulated, except those incidental to an exchange
of residence.
GENER.AL FE.A TUREI

or

.AN OBG.AJUZ.A TIOJr.

Joint Stock property.
2. · Mutual guarantees of Labor, and a minimum oompensation
in oasc of acoidental loss of products.
3. Universal system of Education, on a plan embracing the
general fe&tUrell of the Manual Labor 8ohool8.
4. Vioinary Reaidenoes, with perpetual lease of the Home.stead.
5. Mercantile Systetn, based on the plan of the Trad•
Unions.
6 . Co-operation betwee~ the laborers in euch branch of business, and oompetition between the dift'erent branches.
7. Rents and interest on Capital at corresponding rates.
8. Land or Domain neTer to be estimated aboTe its coat; improTements Talued aeparately.
9. Annual ohoioe. of Directors by the equal Tote of all the
members.
10• All Improvements to be made by contract, and repreaented by stock.
11. Largest liberty on Religlou11 and Political subjects.
12• Unitary Reading Rooms, Libraries, Bakery, Dairy, WaahHouse, Infant School or nUl'Bery, &c.
t8. Real Estate held in joint stook, and subject to the oontrol
of tile Board of Directors.
14. Each department of i11duatry t.o reoeiTe the nlue of Ua
product.a, subject to the deduotiona to pay the guarante.1
rents. &c
1.

Yhen harmoniously organi1ed, is a great spiritual magnet, and
the human will serves as a conductor. Thia is delJ¥)nstrated by
enry SUCCe86fUl attempt to magnetize a person by the effort Of
the mind without physical contact. The writer, while sitting at
hiJI desk, once magnetized a person, whom he had not seen before for three montM, while the latter was in a remote part of
the house. No previous intimation had been given that such an
experiment would be made, and the person at the time was surroonded by several others, and engaged in an animated oonversation. Innumerable instancee of a similar kind establish the
fact that the poaitive mind, in such oases, acts magnetically on
the negative, and that the mental ooncentration and the exercise
of the executive power of the former, establishes the r.elation between them. Lazarus was in a totally negative state. A
great physie&l and spiritual Magnet, was presented in the perIOll of J csus, who stood at the door of the sepulcher. By a
powerful concentration of mind, and a mighty effort of the will,
a connection was established, and virtue went out from Jesus.
The vital fluids began to circulate, and the energy of returning
life wa11 transfused through all the Teins and arteries, and a
subtile energy ran along the nerves of sensation, and they
•ere moTed as the strings of an untuned lyre, when they are
l'll"ept by a mighty wind. And a loud voice re-echoed through
the oanrn, and the sleeper awoke to walk a.gain with the living!
s. B. B.
15.' All propert1 bought and sold by and through the mer- - - - - ·~··•··- - - cantile departments.
D' An ini-ting article on Small Pox will be found in its 16. The Domain should be laid out on a .unitary and uniform
plan into lot.a, for dwelliDga. ahope, barm, yards, &o., and allo
appropriate place.
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for agricultural and horticultural pursuits, and each branch
carried on by combined industry.
17. Each department of indll8try to adopt its own arrangements, and regulate the nrying rates of pay for its operations,
but all aenioe required by the unitary body to be done by OOll•
. tract or hired labor, either by members or others.
I ban embodied here the general features of my plan, and it
ie llO arranged 1111 not only to a•oid the antagoniama of UIOCiatin uniona, and ~ render a•ai1able all the ad•antagel which
ha•e been accumulated by ciYilization, but many more, and to
destroy ruinous competition, while it will leave a full stimulus
to indu1try and economy. 1 belie-re it is as great a 1tep as this,
or the next generation will be able to carry into practice. In
my next I will gi•e some of the specific features, and be more
pa.rticular about the detail,
I send these articles to 1wr paper, because I belie•e ywr
readers are better prepared fur a state or ~ation of the kind
propt>aed, than the readers of any other sheet in the COlllltry ;
and because it is in the main in accordance with the plan euggested by A. J. Davis ;-nd further, because I lov~ the spirit of
your paper. You are doiiig great good. Go on, brethren, with
the beet wishes of your brother,
W. CuASE.

U. S. CONVENTION OF UNIVERSALISTS.
Ta1s BODY held its late annual session, 11t Hartford, Conn.
The number of clergymen in attendance waa very small,
u appears from the reports published in the Denominational
Journale. This Jou of interest indicated by the diminished
representation ma.y be mainly , ascribed to two caW1es. In the
first place the call, if we mistake no~ wu couched in peouliar
terms; it proposed to entertain but a very limited nnmber, Oth·
et'B might attend but they were admonished to take purse and
Hcrip, u provision hud been ma.de only for the chief priests and
rulers. This seMed to indicate a different spirit from that
which characterised the denomination in the days of its growth
and prosperity. We well remember when it was the custom to
entertain not only the clergy and delegates, but all the ptople.
Times are no more as they once were, o.nd this is only another
significant sign of the change that has oome.
The other oauee which is suggested to our mind, may be
found in the lliugular position which the Sect has of late aseumed, concerning a test of religioua fellowship, regulating the peculiar opinions of the brethren. Thi~, by many, is nry justly
regnrded u involYing a YiolMion of principle, and a total abandonment of the position occupied by the denomination during
the whole period of its existence. We ban no idea tha& the
people genenllly sympathise with the clergy and the press, in
this matter, and we lament that they are likely to be placed in
a position whieh is not of their own choice. We t1'1111t they
will yet be aroWled to a sense of the danger or placing too much
confidence in their spiritual guides.
The more liberal and progressive clergymen, with few exceptions, stayed awa1 Crom the Connntion. This will enable WI to
aocount satisftMltorily for the remarkable unanimity which characterized the deliberations. We are sorry to 11&1 that test questione, instead of Christian graces, formed the principal thcne of
diaou1111ion.
~. a. B.
~··•··-

()::)-We learn with utonlahment. that a Circular, emanating
from C. G. Graham & Co., Ann etreet, bu been placed in the
UniYercaslum, by eome penon unknown to us. and distributed,
for ltt1Wtll tou1u ill nKuuioll, to our city eubecrlben. The ob•ioua design of the Circular is to promote the eale of certain
publications, the moral influence of which we consider highly
questionable. Should the offense he repeated. we deaire our
pall'Oll• to give us Immediate notice at this office.
s. a. a.

.• I.

~A

notice of the article on Cllelen, is arowded out of the
Edit.orial dep&J'lment, ad will be foud on th• 1ut pace.

@rigimtl <lt ommnnications:
TEACH E RS···LE ADERI.
BY MR8. F. M. BAKER.
11 Roger Willlut1 •
• proclaimed oplnlOlll . . ""1 the moct liberel
and oomprebenaive chancier, and OOnMq1le11U7, rar In ad ... _
ol th•
age In which he lived.
WHtT&'• U1t1Tg&l•L H11To•Y, p. 428.

Tu abon wu spoken in reference to religioua opiniou, bu&
I opine it is quite u applicable to thoee of other charaeten ud
proclaimed by other indiTiduala. Now is the abon a fact 1
none will deny it. Then is it not a fact worthy to excite our regret and sorrow 1
Let WI examine this lamentable truth for one moment. Mrut
the opinions and principles of all thorough reformera, of all
really great and good, because progreuin indiTidu&J.a, be nt•
cmarily in advance of their age 1 ~ithout stopping to atlfWer
this question by a process or argument, it is enough for our
present purpose to know that they are thWI in ad•anoe.
Then let WI inquire why they are so, and worse still, why the1
&. long remain so.
Are the progressive, reformatory prineiplea brought forth b1
the great pioneerB of humanity, of any importance, of any nl·
ue, to themselves ; to the world 1 I suppose al~ even the m~
consenative, will heartil1 acquiesce in an aflirnmti•e responae
to this question, when applied to Iaaiah, JesW!, Paul, Galen, Gal·
ileo1 Luther, Roger Williams, Fonner, and other worthies or the
put; although they might wish to negative it, or, at least qual·
i1'y it somewhat, when uked in reference to progreaain men of
the present day. Well, let them stickle at this it they will ; they
C&DJ1ot alter the fact, that it grea.t truths newl1 renaled are
good for mankind at one age, they are equally llO ai another ;
nor can tU, contronrt the still more weighty fact, thai the
truths of one age, howe•er good and satisfactory for their time,
ar'. not " sufticient" for a future age and raee. It is a misunderstanding in regard to this latter proposition, a belief, or rath·
er an opinion, that the truths of one age are "eufficient'' for all
ages, which I think keeps mankind eo far in the rear of their
pioneers. Some, yea many, are doubtless sincere in this matter, I wish I oould think all so ; I wish I eaw less signs of aelflsh·
nees and hypocrisy in relation thereto.
Great truths, although newly developed, are for the good, the
happiness or humanity. Why do not Jnen imbibe and appropriate them 1 Doubtless most would, it left tree to examine
and act for them.selves. Curiosity to pry into secrete, to unra•·
el mysteries, to renal that which liea hidden, is a trait exceed·
ingly predominant among our race ; and the more eo, the more
they are denloped. It is an excellent trait ; none the less, that
it is often misapplied. It lays at the foundation of all denlop·
ment. Now, if it be said that mankind do not embrace newl7
renaled truths beoause they do not underBtand them, it is Yir•
tually eaying that something is presented to them, which will
excite 11nd animate, and invigorate their curiosity; and I would
not so far underrate and belie the capacity of mankind, ae to usert that there i1 one truth n - r for their good, which if
left to themselTee, the mass will not ultimatel1 thoroughly examine, underatand, and cordially embrace. Wh1 do the1 not
set about it at once 1
I answer : there are obstacles in their way ; shadow~, DAJ
wone, black elouds which obscure their light ; clogs, worse than
millstones, hang about their necks, which impede their progrea
,Ud thue same hindranoee are found in th011e who prof- to be
leaders, teadhers I Alas I alas ! blind leaders of the blind I
Nat that customB, prejudices, and eduoation, are no hiadran·
oes; they are great, but if lei\ without an1 stimulus, th- would
eoon 17 like •apor before the clear bright eunligh~ But the1111
are the great implements which thoee ps-10 te.Mlhen 1ein upon,
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to help them on in their accuned l&bon : vis. that of really en- invention, because the railroad i1 a gre&t improvement upon the
ala'Ying and deceiTing humanity more and more.
old stage coach tacilitiee for trammitting infonnation, or upon
Bil& their Tietima are not aware of this : they really scoft" at the still more tardy means of «nnying maile on honeb&ok, or
the idea oC laboring under a delusion the1D1elvea. Ah, fatal er- on toot.
roriat I ah, pitiable dupes ! Yoar d~ver knows all thia, and
And he probably knows, that 88 in the physical world the
Miaea upon thll! weakn- of youn, to bind you still more firm. rMemakes advances, by whioh the use of one instrument, howly in his grasp. When he e&n fasten upon you the opinions en- ever good in ite way, ie euperceded by a better; 10 in the mogendered by his own eelflshnees, and llOphietry, and deceit, and ral and intellectual world, the truths of one age are not "suffimake you reiterate them, believing them to result from your own cient" for another. What I children of a perfect Parent, to be
hon-', linoere, oonviction.e, then he l&ughs to himlelC; for he ntiafied with · that whioh lean1 them deep eunk in imperfeoknows you are oompletely within his power ; from whioh noth· tion I The idea inTolTee a monetrowl inoonsietency. Enry
big, a'Ye the almighty force of truth, wielded with almoei proteeaed teacher in the land, of whatever name or grade,
lmo~s better-or ought to-but he liTee upon the infirmities of
more than mortal energy, oan ~you.
Brethren of a orushed, and bruised, and BUft°ering, humanity, the race, and 80 long 88 he is governed by his aeltiehneea, he will
19' me plead with you to examine well the foundatione on whioh foster and in~ thoee infirmitiee; though at the expense of
yn net your present opinions and beliefa, ~ they _operate in the happineee of enry other1on and daughter of humanity.
prompting you to action : for belietii and opinions are of no Ull4I
It ii pl&in that the 111888 of manlrind can haw no intereet in
an aa motine to inspire a real, aative, useful life. To examine tbue decei'l'ing and abueing each other. They feel 'hellll8ln1
your own understanding, to ecruti.nise oloeely your judgments brethren, and ae such, rejoice in the welfare of the whole. Noe
and dection.e, to teat well the purity oC your faith, and try aa eo the leaden; they ooneider themeelves, and would h&n othby fi.re the Tirtue of the main &pring of your life, C&DDOt hurt ers ooneider them, 111 on a plane eleT&ted abon the rest, whloh el·
1ou. Do it with a clear eye, an honest wil~ and &prayerful de- evation they wish to sustain, and which they oan only do, by
aire to beoome firmly established in righteouanea. Do thi1, and keeping their fellowe or inferiore, aa they -m to underetand 1
- if yoo are not startled to find younelne but the eohoee of down.
I said that all really grent and good men were progreeei'Ye.
another'e eentimente, the thinkers of another's thoughts, the
No mrui can remain etationary, and unless he advances, hemut
creuuree of another's will.
See if thoee in whom you have placed all oonfidenoe, (ah I retrl)g&de and beoome inferior, it not bad. Aud accordingly, it
how sa.dJy baa it been abuaed :) have not taken advan&lige of is but a pretended leader or tea.oher, who doee not aotuall7 adyour predilectione and your peculiarly dear opinions, to enchain T&nce hie tollowere at eTery opportunity.
,ou to old truths, which were ueful in their day, but whoee uae
. MUSIC.
ill nperceded by truUui more glorion.e, more important; to wed
J'01I io old cuatoma and fonna, whoee former ue might have
The most awful annunciations recein additional solemnity,
been good, but which now at beet, do but warp the judgment, and excite our attention with peculiar impreesivenees, when
weaken the intellect, and chill the afrectione.
oonveyed in the language ot poetry and song. Thus, at the eonlf eo, break away from them. Bard mq be the lltruggle, for sllDIJJlation or all thinge, to deplc~ the terrific grandeur of its apth91 hold you with the tenaoity of a death grasp. Neverthe- pearing, we read, "The Lord him.self shall descend from Heann
1-, break away and aeiae the glorioue truths which are already with a shout, the shout of an Arch-angel and the trump of God 11
far in adT&nce of you; but whoae Totariee beckon you to oome
All IQusic presided at the birth of Nature, 80 it would seem,
and enjoy. The change will be to your 1pirite, 88 would the will it be attendant on its dlesolution. In the worde of a great
change to our bodies, from &Lapland winter'e bl&et, to the bal- Poet:
c: As trom the power of sacred Jaye
my breese of June.
The·epheres began to moTe,
I han Mlln thue 88'l'V8 upon the pretended *-claen and lead•
And sung their great Creator'e pr&iee
en, becauee I feel th» they are the real deoeiTen of the raee ;
To all the bleat above,
the woret enemies of humanity. And of them I would au:Bo when the last and final hour
Thie crumbling pageant shall de'Your,
ioasly entreat, thM they would etrip oft" their garb of hypooriey
The trumpet shall be heard on high,
&lid beoome honest men ; ehowing their real motine to tile
The dead shall live, the living die,
world by their honeet deede ;-but I can 8Ql'C8 hope that the litAnd Music ehall untune the sky!" •
tle I might eay, would be of any auil. I wov.ld 88k them why,
Not only does it appear to form one of the happiest and nowhen a new step in progreesion ia taken, they, lnetead of followblest employmente ot mankind, but it also constitutes &material
ing and leading others, will tum their backe and rueh into
part of the oocupation of that innumerable multitude, which
the misty put, crying to their toliowere, oome beck I oome back !
••he who aw the Apocalypse of old, and dwelt in Patmos for his
a hideous monster ie in achance1 with jawe distended ready to
Sa'l'ior's sake," heard shouting 88 " the voice of many waters,
eeise upon you, and drag you into a frightful abyee. De not go
and the voice of mighty thunderinge, the Toice of ten thoueand
forward to look &t it.
times ten tboueand, and thousands of thoue&nds, and u the
I would aak why, when some new denlopment haa brought to
voice of harpere, harping with their harps.''
light • gftlM truth, th91 1 inetead of helping to epread it far and
The great and invaluable gift of 80ng bas ever been the grand
Yide, should raiee the cry of i.nidelity, hereey, blaaphemy, and
and ennobliug characteristic of man, even from that eventful
&Jae like ; and wrest it from its natural ooune, and deny it ite
period when " the morning stare sang together, and all th11 80D8
legitimate etreote, and belie its oharaeter, to make it conftiot
of God shouted for joy."
WRh, or J'Ull counter to, eome other truths, whioh beloug to put
I would conclude these obaerv&tione by an extract from Mil.gee ; but to whioh the pnjudioee of the people etrongly Mtach
ton'e Paradiee Lost, where the angels are thus beautifully deth-, and therefore which lt le for the intereet or the leaders to ecribed;
•plaold 1
11 Then crowned again, their golden harpe they took,
Effl')' man who is fit to be a leader for the people, knowe that
Harpe ever tuned, that glittering by their eide
the llnt row or ail boate constructed, were an impl'O'Yement
Like quivere bung, and with preamble sweet
Of charmiug eymphony, they introduce
apon the natiTe's canoe, notwithstanding which, he doee not
The eaored 80ng, and waken raptures high ·
u:rg. people to still cling to them, through storm and 1111Jl8hine, to
No one exempt, no Toice but well might Join
the more eafe and oommodioue inTention of Fulton. He doee
Melodioue part,-ch oonoml le in Hen'Yen !11
B. JO!'IU.
• ~ people nner to pah-oniae Mona's Telegraphio
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Jllisullaruous DJepartmtnt.
H 0 RTE N 81, A :
OR, THE TRANSFIOURATIONS.
BY HEINRIOH ZBOHOJr:Jr:E.
{CONTINUED. ]

" But how is this perception of my thoughts possible, dearest
countess 1" said l "I oan not deny that you often discern the
most secret depths of my 80Ul. What" singular sickness-which
eeema to make you omniecient I who would not wish for himself, this state of imperfection 1"
"It is 80 al80 with her," said she. "Deceive not thyself, Emanuel, she is very imperfect, since she hal lost the greater part of
her indiYiduality ; she hal lost it in thee. Shouldst thou die
to.day, thy last breath would be her last. Thy serenity ii her
serenity-thy aorrow her eorrow."
"Can you not explain to me the miracle, that ca1111e11 in me the
greatest astonishment, and, notwithetanding all my reftectiowi,
reo&ins inexplicable 1"
She ns long silent. After about ten minutes she said: "No,
she cannot explain it. Come not pereons before thee in dreams,
whose thoughts thou eeemeat to think at the eame moment with
themselves 1 Bo is it with her; and yet to the sick one it exists clearly ; she is conacioua that she is awake. Truly," continned she, "her spiritual part is always the aame; but that
which united the spirit to the body is no longer the ume. Her
shell is wounded in that part with which the 80Ul is fint and
most intimately connected : her life flows out and becomes weaker, and does not allow itself to be bound. Hadst thou not been
found, Emanuel, the sick would already have been released. As
an uprooted plant, whose powers evaporating, receives no suatenance, if its root.a are again laid in fresh soil, will imbibe new
life from the earth, put forth Branches and become green-thus
is it with the sick. Soul and hfe in the ALL ftowing way, finds
nourishment in thy life's fullness; foroes new roots in thy being, and is restored to thee. She is an extinguished light, in a
broken vessel ; but the dried wick of life nourisinle itself again
in the oil of thy lamp. Thus the sick, now spiritually rooted in
thee, exists from the same powers &1 thou, therefore has she
pleasure nnd pain, will, and even thought, as thou halt. Thou
art her life, Emanuel.''
Neither the women nor the doctor could refrain from smiles,
at this tender declaration of the petulant countess. On the same
day, the count said to me:
"Will you not for a jest make the strongest essay of your
power over Hortensia 1"
" And how 1" replied l
"Desire, as a proof of her obedience, that Hortensia shall
have you called, when she is awake, and Yoluntarily give you, as
a present, the most beautiful of the roses which are blooming in
her vases.''
"It is too much; it would be indiscreet. You know; count,
what an unconquerable aversion she hn8 to poor Fauat, u much
even as she appears to have regard for Emanuel."
" Even for that reason, I entreat you t-0 make the trial, were
it only to discover whether your will is powerful enongh to have.
eff'ect out of the state of transfiguration, and in the waking
usual life. No one shall tell her what you have wished. Therefore it shall be arranged, that no pereon except you and myself,
llhall be present when you express tLe wish."
I promised to obey-though, I confe&I!, rir.ther unwillingly.

When I went to her the following morning, as she lay in the
alumber which ueually prf.>Ceded her transfiguration-and I never showed my11elf earlier- I found the count there alone. He

reminded me by a look, and with laughing eyes, of the agreement of the day before.
Hortensia passed into her transfigured waiting state, and immediately commenced a friendly conYenation. She 8118ured u1
that her sickness had almost reached the turning point, when
it would gradually diminish ; this would be known by l,ter having le!8 clear perceptions in her sleep. I became more embarrassed the more the count motioned ~ me to bring forward my
experiment.
Jn order to divert or encourage myself, I went silently through
the room~ the window, where Hortensia's lowers bloomed, and
with my fingers, played with the branchee of a rose-bush. In·
advertently, I stuck a thorn rather deep in the end of my middle finger.
Hortensia g&Ye a loud cry. I hurried t.o her; the couut likewise. She complained of a violent prick in the point of the
middle finger of her right hand. The appearance of her ftnger
belonged to the witchcrafts, to which, since my intercoune with
her, I bad become accuatomed. In fact, I thought I oould remark a -roely visible blue spot; the next day, howenr, •
small 80re developed itself, an<i likewise on my finger-only
mine was sooner healed.
"It is my fault, Emanuel,'' said she, after the lapse of a few
minutes; "thou hast wounded thyself with the rose-bush. Take
care of thyself-what befalls thee, happens a!BO to me.''
She was silent. I aleo. My thoughts were how I should
bring forward my proposition. The wounding appeared the fit.
test occaeion. The count motioned me to take courage.
" Wherefore dost thou not epeak out 1" said Hortensia; "uk
that she should have you called at twelve r¥ clock to-c:Iay, before
she goes to eat, an<l preeent you with a new blown rose."
With amazement, I heard my wish from her lipe. "I feared t.o
off'end you by my boldness!" said I.
"Ob ! Emanuel, she well knows that her father himself aug·
gested the wish !" replied ehe emiling.
"It is, likewise, my ardent wish I" stammered L "But will
you at twelYe, when awake, remember it 1"
·
'' Can she do otherwise 1" she replied, with a good-humored
emile.
As the connnation on this 1ubject ended, the count went and
brought in the women and the doctor, who were waiting with·
out. After about half an hour, I, as 1Ulllal, 80 soon 81 the trims-figured was lost into a real sleep, absented myself. It might have
been about ten o'clock.
Upon waking, Hortensia showed the doctor her painfUl finger.
She believed that she bad wounded herself by the point of •
needle, and was utonished not to find aoms outward injury.
About elnen she became restleas, walked up an<l down her
room, 80ught out all aorta of things, began to speak of me t.o the
women, or rather, after her usual habit, to pour on me the full·
neaa of her anger, and to attack her father with reproaches, th.a&
be bad not yet dilllliased me.
"This obtrusive man is not worth my spending 80 many tears
and words about. I know not what forcee me to think of him,
and to embitter eYery hour with the hated thought. It is aJ.
ready too much that I know him to be under the same roof, and
that I know bow much you esteem him, dear father. I could
swear the wicked man hae bewitched me. Tb1.retore, take care, ,
dear father, I certainly do not deceive myselt You will have
cauee, ~ne day, bitterly to repent your good natlU'e. He will
deoeive you and all of ua eome day."
"I entreat you, my child," laid the count "do not be forever
nxing and fatiguing ·yourself with speaking of him. You do
not know him; you han only_. him twice, and but tranliently. Bow oan you then pronouncincondemnatory judgmentupon
him 1 Wait till I surprise him in 80me false act. In the mean
while, do you be tranquil. It is 1ufliaient that be dare not appear in your presence."
Hortensia wu lilent. She 1poke with the women on other
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eubjecta. They asked her if she was not well, she knew not was aimed at, and that the counteas had 11wom to turn any one
what to answer. She began to weep. They endeavored in vain out or her aervice, who dared to have any kind of intercourse
to diseonr the cause or her grief or melancholy. She conceal- with me. Her command was so much the more eft'ectual, aa
ed her face in the cushion on the !Of&, and begged of her father from tho physician and steward, to the lowest servant in the
u well her women, to leave her alone.
·
hoase, each one considered himself lucky to be ,; domestic in so
A. quarter before twelve they heard her ring. She directed rich a house; and while they only considered me as one of their
the woman, who anawered her summons, to say to me,.that I equals, they en'ried me my unlimited credit with the co11Dt.
should come there as soon as the clock struck twelve.
Such a situation must of course become unpleasing to me. I
Notwithstanding I anxiously expected this invitation, it cau- lived in .Yenice, in one of the most brilliant houses, more aolitased me great surprise. In part from the extraordinary fact it- -ry 1han in a wildemeaa, without a friend or familiar acquaintance·
aelf, and in rart from fright, I was aa much perplexed aa em- I knew my steps and motions were watched ; nevertheless I enbarra.t1Sed. I went many times before my glass, in order to see if dured it with patience. The noble count suft'ered no leas than
I really had a face made to awaken horror. But--it struck myself from Hortensia's caprices. . He often sought comfort
tweln. With a beating heart, I went and hesrd myself announ- near me. I was the most eloquent advoeate for my beautiful
ced to Hortensia. I was admitted.
persecutor, who treated me during her transfigul'l\tions with aa
She eat negligently on the sofa ; her beautiful head, shaded much kindness, I might alm08t say tendemess, as she vexed me
with her raven locks, rested on her soft white arm. She reluc- when out of this state, with the effects or her hatred and pride.
tantly arose as I entered. With a wesk, uncertain voice-, and a It seemed 88 if she were governed alternately by two inimical
look which implored her mercy, I declared mylfelf there to hear demons: the one an angel of light) the other of darkness. At
last even the old count began to wat-0h me and became more reher command•.
•
Hortensia did not answer. She came slowly and thoughtful- served; the situation W88 insupportable to me. I had only
ly toward me, as if she sought for words. At last she remained lately percei'red how he was tormented on all sides; how parstanding before me,' threw a contemptuous side look at me, and ticularly Dr. Walter sought to shake his confidence in me, by
many repeated little malicious remarks; and what a deep imaaid:
"Mr. Faust, it seems to me that it is I that should entreat, in preesion a reproach of Hortensia's once made, when she said ;
older to induce you to leave the house aud train of my father." '·Han we all made ourselves dependent on this unknown man 1
"Counteaa," said I, and the manly pride was a little roueed in They say my life is in his power; well, pay him for his trouble;
me, "I have forced myself neither on you nor the count. You more he does not merit. But he is also to be a participator in
younelf know on what gro11Dds your father entreated me to re- our family secret•. We au, in our most important aft'llirs, in his
main in his company. I did ao unwillingly; But the heartfelt charge, ao that, were I enn in health, we could scarcely, withkindnem of the count, and the hope or being useful to you, pre- out disadvantage, send him away. Who is surety for his secrevents my obeying your expressed command, however it may dis- cy 1 Hie apparent disintereetedneaa, his honorable appearance,
will one day coat us much. The Count Hormegg will be the
tress me to displease you."
She turned her back on me, and played with a little pair of slave of his servant, and a stranger, by his cunning, become the
sciaora near a roee-bush at the window. Suddenly she cut the tyrant of us all. Thia common fellow is not only the confident
last blown !'Ole 011'-it was beautiful although simple-she of a oount, whOlle race is related to princely housee, but the allreached it to me, and said : " Take the beet which I have now at doer and head of the family."
In older still more to re'rolt the pride of the count, the suborhand: r give it to you, as a reward for having hitherto avoided
dinates appear'1 to han conspired together to fulfil his comme. Ne'rercome again!"
She spoke thito so quickly, and with such 'risible embarrass- mands with a certain reluctance and doubt, as if they were
ment, that I scarcely understoOO. it ; she then threw herself again afraid or displeasing me. Some carried this artful boldneSB so
oe the sofa, and as I wished to answer, she motioned to me has- far 88 to expre1111 openly the question, whether the command he
gan hadalao my conaent. This acted upon the count ao much,
tily, with her face turned to go away. I obeyed.
E'ren at the moment I left her, I had already forgotten all in- little by little, that he became mistrustful of him.self, and believjurieis. I fiew to my room. Not the angry, but only the auft'er- ed that he had onrstepped the limits of prudence.
I remarked it, however much he endeavored to conceal his
ing Hortensia, in all her tender innocence swept before me. The
~ came from her hand like a jewel, whose infinite worth all change of mind. This vexed me. I had never forced myself
the crowns in the 11forld could not o~tweigh. I presaed the Bow- into a knowledge of his circumstances ; he had imparted them to
er to my lipe--1 lamented its perishable nature. I thought how me by degrees, craved my counsel, followed it, and always gained
Tshould most securely preserve it--to me the most precious of by it. He had volunta1 ily charged me with the whole care of
all my poaessions. I opened it carefully, and dried it between the receipts and expenditures of his income; it was by me, from
the lenee of a book, then hnd it inclosed between two ro11Dd the state of the greatest confusion, placed in such clearneaa, that
CJ'Ya&al glasses, surrounded with a gold band, so that I could he confessed he never had such an insight into his household affairs. He was now in a situation to make suit.lble arrangements
wear it like an amulet to a gold chain round my neck.
both of his money and estates. By my advice he had terminated two old perplexed family law-suits, whose end was not to be
TBIC BILL Of' EXCBA!IGF..
lu the meantime this event was the caliae of much discomfort seen, by an amicable agreement, · and by this compact gained
to me. Hortensia's hate of me ~poke out more decidedly tban more immediate advantage than ho himself hoped to have won,
enr. Her father, entirely too gentle, made my defence in vain. if he had succeeded in his suit. Many times had he, in the exIlia conviction that I waa 1111 honest man, as well as my useful- ceSB of his gratitude of fri.endship, wished to force considerable
n- in the common affairs of his house, and his firm belief that presents on me, but I had always refused them.
For some weeks I endured to be hated and mistaken by all.
· 1 wu indispensable to the saving or his daughter, were sufficient
to render him for a long time deaf to all the whisperings which My pride at last revolted. I longed to get out of this unpleas·
aimed at my downfall. In a short time, he was the only one in ant situation to whioh no one any longer tried to rcconoile me.
the house that honored me with• friendly word or look. I re- Hortensia, even she, who was the author of all the mischief, was
marked, that gradually the women, Dr. Walter himself, and at the only one, who, in her transfigurations, warned me incessantlut the lowest servant of the family, kept shyly at a dist1mce ly not to regard anything ahe might undertake against me in
and treated me with a marked coldness. I leamt from the true- her waking holll'!I. She would despise henelf for it ; sho coaxhearted Sebald; who relDWned devoted to me, that my expulsion ed me with the most ftattering apeechea, 118 it she would in these
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moments requite me for all the torments which she immediately
after, with redoubled eagernea, would cause me.
Count Hormegg had called me one afternoon to his cabinet.
He desired me to gin him the steward's book, and also a bill of
exchange, lately receim for two thousand 1011i11d.'ors, which
sum, he said, he wished to place in the bank of Venlce, since
his residence in Italy would be continued for the year. I took
the opportunity to beg him to confide to another the whole of
the businllil! with which he had charged me, since I was determined, so soon as the health or the countess would permit, to
leave bis house and Venice. Notwithstanding he remarked the
irritability with which I spoke, he aaid nothing, except requesting me not to neglect his daughter and her care; but 118 to what
regarded the other alfairs, he would willingly disburden me
from them.
This w9.8 suflicient. I saw he wished to make me unneceeeary to him. I went, out of humor, to my room, and took il.11 the
papers, as well thoee which he had not demanded 118 those whioh
he had-but I could not find the bill or exchange ; I must have
mislaid it runong some papers. I had a dim recollect\on that it
11'811 incloaed by me in a particular paper, jind with some other
things put on one side. My search was in vain. The oount,
hitherto accustomed to see his wishes executed with the greatest promptitude by me, would certainly be surprised that I this
time delayed. The next morning he reminded me of it again.
"Probably you han forgotten," said he, "that I Mked you
yesterday for the steward's book, and the bill or exchange.'' ·'I
promised to give them to him at mid-day. I looked through the
writings leaf by leaf, in 'fain. Mid-day came ; I had not found
the bewitching bill or exchange. I excused myself with the
count, that I must han mislaid a couple of sheeta which hitherto had not happened to me ; probably in my anxioua hasty
search, I had either onrlooked some or taken the papers for
others, and placed them away. I uked for a delay the next day,
since they could not be lost, but only mislaid. The oonnt made,
it Is true, a discontented face, but yet replied, "There is time
enough ! Do not hurry yourself!'
What time I could spa.re, I employed in searehlng. It laated
till night. The following morning I oommenced anllw. M'y
anxiety increased. I must at laat behen that the bill wu
Jost, stolen, or perhaps in a mo,ment of abaenoe, employed by
myself ILi! useleu paper. Except my eervant, who could neither
read nor write, and who nenr had the key to my sitting room,
no person entered those apartments. The fellow asserted that
be never allowed any one to enter while he was cleaning the
room, still less, had he enr touched a paper. E:i:oept the count,
no stranger came to me, since, from my retired life, I had made
no acquaintance in Venice. My embarraMJDent roee to the highest pitch.
TBll: SINGULAlt TJlltACHE&Y.

The same morning, as I went to the countess to remain near
her during her transfiguration, and render her, in this state,
the accustomed service, I thought I remarked in the countenance or the count a cold eerio•1snesa, which spoke more than
words. The thought, that he suspected my honeaty and truth
increased my disquiet. I walked before the sleeping Hortensia,
and at the same moment it struck me, that perhaps by her wonderful gin or sight, she might inform me where the papers were.
It was indeed painful to me, to conreu, before Dr. Walter and
the women, the charge or neglect or disorder.
While I WILi! yet struggling with myself, what I should do, the
countesB complained or the unsupportable coldneu which blew
from me toward her, and which would cause her suiferings if it
did not change.
"Thou art pained by some disquiet. Thy thoughts, thy will,
.:ire not with her," said she.
"Dear countess," replied I, " it is no wonder. Perhaps it is
in your power, from your peculiarity or being able to dilOO'fer'

wha' i1 moet ooncealed, to relltore me again my peace. I han
Jost among my papers, a bill of exchange, which belongs to your
father.''
The Count Hormegg wrinkled his brow. Dr. Walter cried:
" I beg you, do not trouble the counteea1 in this situation, with
such thiugs! '
I w1111 silent ; but Hortensia appea.red thoughtful, and said,
after some time, "Thou, Emanuel, laast not lost the bill; it wu
taken from thee! Take this key, open the clOl!St there in the
wall In my jeweJ,casket ue8 the bill."
She drew out a little golden key, reached it to me, and pointed with her hand to the closet. I hurried there. One of the
women, called Elenora, sprang before the oloeet and wiahed to
pre'fent the opening of it. "Your lordship," cried she anxiouly to the count, "will not allow any man to rummage amougthe
effects of the oount881." Ere she had yet ended thEI words, she
wlLll with a strong arm pushed away by me ; the closet opened,
the caeket likewise, and behold the bewitched bill of exchange
lay there on the' top. I went with a face shining with joy to
the old count, who was speechless and motionless from 118toniahment. "Of the rest, I shall ban the honor of speaking to you
hereafter?' said I to the coun~ and went back with a light heart
to Hortensia., to whom I gan back the key.
" How thou art metamorphoaed, Emanuel !11 cried she with &
countenance or delight. " Thou art beoome a 8UD-thon loatest in iuea or rays."
The count called to m!! in 'riolent emotion: "Co1DJ11a11d the
countess, in my name, to say how 1he came by theae pt.pen."
I obeyed. Elenora sank down fainting on a chair. Dr. Walter hurried to her, and was in the act of leading her from the
room M Hortensia began to epeak. The count commanded, in
an unusually senre tone, silenoe and quiet. No one dared to
mo'fe.
" Out of hate, belo'fed Emanuel, the sick had the bill taken.
She for-w, maliciously, the difficulty, and hoped to induce thy
flight. But it would not have happened, since Sebald etood in &
corner of the corridor, , while Dr. Walter, with a double key,
went in thy chamber, took the bill which thou had pat in BOme
letten from Hungary, and gave it on going out to Elenora. Sebald would have betrayed it all, so soon as it was known that
some papers or importanoe had been lost. Dr. Walter, who had
seen the bill or exchange with thee, made the proposition to the
sick to purloin it. Elenora olfered her assistance. The sick
herself ~ncouraged them to do so, and oonld ~ely wait for
the time when the papen could be brought to her."
During these words, Dr. Walter etood quite beside himself,
leaning ·on Elenora's chair ; his oountenanoe betrayed uneuineu, and, shrugging his shoulders, he looked toward the count,
and said : " From this, one may learn that the gracious countmay also speak erroneously. Wait for her awaking, and she
will explain herself better how the papers came into her
hands.''
The count made no answer, but calling to a ll9l"f&Dt, ordered
him to bring old Sebald. When he came, he was uked whether
he had ever seen Dr. Walter !luring my absence go into my room.
" Whether in the absence of Mr. Faust, I know not, but it
m11y well have been so 11U1t Sonday evening, since he at least
unlooked the door. Mil!l Ellen must know better than I, as she
remained standing on the stairs until the doctor came back, and
gave her some notes, whereupon they talked softly together, and
tht'D separated."
Sebald was now permitted to go; and the doctor, with the
half-fainting Elenora, were obliged, on a motion from the count,
t.o depart. Hortensia appeared more animated than e'fer. "Fear
thee not from the hatred of the siok," said she many timea ;
" she will watch onr thee like thy guardian angel."
The consequence of this memorable morning was, that Dr.
Walter, 118 well as Elenorn, with two other serv1mts, were on t.hat
same day diB1Di1Sed by the count, and sent from the house.
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To me, on the contrary, the oount came and begged my pardon, not onl7 on aeoount of his daughter's fault, but also · for
his own weakness, in liatening to the 11l4licious whillperings
aga.iD8t me, and half crediting them. He embraced me, called
me his friend, the only one which he hnd in the world, and to
whom he could open himself with unlimited confidence. He
eonjured me not to forsake hia daughter and himself.
":know," said he, "Yhat you suft'er; 'and what saorifices
you make on our aceount. But trust. with confidence, to my
gratitude as long as I li't'e. Should the countess ever be restored to perfect health, you will certainly be better pleased with
ua than hitherto. Look at me! is there on earth a more deeolate unfnrtunate man than myself1 Nothing but hope supports
me. And all my hopes rest on your goodnees, and continuance.
or your patience. What ha't'e I already gone through 1 what
mllA I yet endure 1 The extra.ordinary state of my daughter
often ahn08t deprives me or reason. I know not if I live, or if
deatiny hllll not made me the instrument of a fairy tale."
The distress of the good count moved me. I reconciled my·
.elf to him, and even to my situation, which was by no means
en\iei.ng. On the contrary, the ignoble disposition of the coun·
tea much weakened the enthusidmn in which I had hitherto
lived for her.
fRAl11KEl'ITS OF HORTENSIA 1S COl'IVKllSATIONS.

Through the kind and attentive care of the count, it happen·
eel that I now never saw Hortensia when awake, for which I
felt little inclination. I even did not learn how she thought or
spoke of me, though I could easily imagine it. In the house
strict order reigned. The count had re111uned his authorit7
No one ventured again to make a party with Hortensia, against
either of us, since it was known that she would become the aoeuer of herself and confederates.
Thus I saw the extraordinary beauty only in those moments
when she, raised above herselr, appeared to be a being of anothu world. But these moments belonged to the most solemn, oft..
en to the moet moving of my life. The inexpre811ible charm of
Hort~nsia's person WBB hightened b7 an /expression of tender
innocence, and angelio enthusiasm. The strictest modesty was
oboierved in her appearance. Only truth and goodness were on
her lips: antl notwithstanding her eyes were closed-in which
otherwise, her feelings were most clearly expressed-7et one
read the slightest emotion, by the fine play of her countrnance,
u well M in the varied tones of her voice.
What she i.poke of the past, present, or future, so far as the
keen prophetic vision of her !pirit renched, excited our aston·
iahment; sometimes from the peculiarity of her views; sometimes from their incomprehensibility.
She could give us no information of the ho111, though she
sometim~ endenvored and sought by long reflection to do so.
She knew by actual sight, as she iiaid, all the interior parts of
her body, the position of the superior and inferior intestines,
of the bony structure~, of the ramifications of the muscles and
ner'l'es; she could see the same in me, or any one to whom I
only gave my hand. Though she was a highly educated young
lady, yet she had no knowledge, or only the most cont'used and
aoperficial, of the structure of the hullllln frame. I mentioned
the names of many things, which she saw and described exactly; she, on the contrary, corrected my ideas whe!l they were
not accurate.
Her revelations upon the n!lture of onr life, Interested me
moet., since to me her absolutely inexplicable state, led me most
frequently to question her on it. I wrote down each time, after
leaving her, the substance of her answers, although I must omit
much which she gave in expressions and images not sufficiently
intelli~ble.
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MR. FORREST'S CASTLE.
Tm:

l'OLLOWING

desoription of the edillce which Mr. Forrelt

iB building near Yonkers, on the Hudaon, ia from a correspond·
ent ofthe New York Herald:
About two mile11 south of Yonkers, Mr. Forrest, the celebrated
tragedian, ia building a. outle, combining the Gothic and Norman styles of architecture, that attracts the attention of all who
pass up and down the river. The building consists of six octagon towers 'clumped together, one rising above the other, the
battlements of some being notched with embrasures, and those
of others capped with solid corniced coping The highest, the
staircase tower, will rise above sixty.five or seventy feet from
the base. The others are named the center tower, 'the main
tower, the library tower, the drawing room tower, and the di·
ning room tower. The baaement will contain the kitchen, cellars, &c. On the next B.oor will be the drawing room, dining
room, study, boudoir and library.
The center tower will comprise a rotWMia, or hall, ud abo't'e
this hall a picture gallery lighted from the dome. The upper
rooms are to be divided into chambers and servants' apartments.
The staircaae tower oent&ina a spiral staircase of granite, inserted in a solid brick column rising from the basement to the top
of this, the higheat tower, and containing landings on each B.oor
leading to the principal apartments. The picture gallery will
contain some of the rareei specimens of art; and the library will
be enriched, it ia Mid, with worb in every civilized tongue.
The interior will, of course, be fitted up in a style of magnificence commensurate with the wealth and taste of the owner.
T)\e ohilel of the sculptor and the pencil of the artist will, no
doabt, be liberally employed to make it, in beauty of detail,
equal to the grandeur of the general design.
This design ia of Mr. Forrest's own conception. The castle,
ns I have aaid, combinea both the Norman and Gothic styles,
softened in aome of their details so as to embrace some of the
luxuriea or modern improvements. For instance, the drawing
room and dining room are lighted with deep, square, bay windowe, while thoee of the upper chambers and of the boudoir are
of the Gothic order ; and in other portio1111 of the building are
to be seen the rounded windows of the Norman period with
their solid 1tona.mulliona, dividing the apartments agai~ into
pointed Gothic. Loophole. and buttreuea are not wanting ·
gmng th~ building the appearance of a regularly fortified CIUI~
tie. There are two entrances, one on the land and the other on
the water side, each opening into the octagonal hall of the center tower. The window of the drawing room looks out on the
river, while that of the dining room looks on the land in the oppoeite direction.
The site ch~ for this castle, although from its small elevation rendering the building inTisible at any great distance, has,
nevertheless, the advantage of commanding an extended proepect up and down the river. From the tops of the staircase
tower one seea as far BB Bing Bing on one side, and Staten Ialand
on the other. On the opposite shore frowns the gloomy walls of
the Pallieades, rlsing preoipitoualy from the river's bl&nk. On
t~e N?rth lie Yonker1 and Hastings, and N7aok, and the pretty
little !Diet called Tappan Bay, and th& village of Piermont-the
oottagee of the latter gliatening like white shells on the shore in
the distance. A small headland runs out oppoeite the castle,
forming, with the angle of the river's bank, a little sheltered
oove, where bathing and boat houses are. to be erected. The little cape, which is covered with trees, i1 oat olf from the lawn by
the track of the Albany rallroad. Over the cut, which is thirty
feet in depth, there will be thrown a mstic bridge, connecting
the beach with the grounds.
The castle is built on an Immense bed of silicioua granite, ofa
grey color, of extraordinary hardness, and much finer grain than
the common Boeton granite. This is the material of which the
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•ilia are composed. It ia obtained from a quarry, about a quarter of a mile distant; and is also founq, I understand, on Staten
laland. With the exception of the windows, doors, cornices ud
coping, the atone used in the walls is merely hammer dreued,
and pointed with grey cement. Thll design of the building is
certainly original. Moat castle! consist of a center building,
flanked with towers. Mr. Forrest's castle, doubtless, like the
" many towered causelot ;• of TennyBOn, is oomposed of nothing
but towers, preeenting, tn rnasse, a very unique and picturesque
appearance.

CHOLERA AND THE POTATO ROT.
b ANY of ourreacters have not perused the paper on this subject, published in our Jaat number, we recommend them to do it
at once. It exhibit.a an intuitive knowledge of facta and occurrences existing, or transpiring at a distance, which must amaze
those who have not yet entered the sphere of thought unfolded
by the New PhiloBOphy. The article is profoundly scientific in
its principles and details, and poBSesses a great practical value
on account of the important suggestions it oontaine, relative
to the treatment of the dlseue. Owing to the intenee interest
awakened by the au bjeot, we shall probably find it necesaary to
f'epublish the article, either in our regular issue or in the form of
an ExTRA. Should a sufficient number of oopies be ordered, at
tfDO dollars per hundred, to warrant the expense, we shall be glad
to give it a more general circulation in an Extra. Perhaps our
·triends who love to impart instruction and blessing, will order
a number of copies for gratuitons diatribution-Frienda, would
not the Cholera article make a highly intenating and valuable
"Tract for the times 1'' If you think so, please send in the orden.
s. B. B.
The main feature of the paper on Cholera, were oopied into
the New-York flun, in which we And the following by the Editor
of that Journal.
BEJIAIUtABLI:.
A communication from a Prof'es~or of Cl11lrvoyuce, relating
to the causes and cure of the Cholera, the origin of the potato
rot, a flying visit of twenty minutes to St. Petersburgh, et-0.,
will be found iu another column. Thia communication made
before the arrival of' the Hermann, is strongly confirmed in its
f11cta by the news by that steamer, which, it will be11een by a glance
at yesterd11y's Sun, represent.a the Cholera as declining in Ru1ria,
and increasing in Prussia. Whatever our readen may think of
clainoyance, there is an amount of' co~mon sense in uie philosophy of the communication, worthy respectful attention: We
have not seen the subject of Cholera and Potato rot, more earnestly 11nd scientifiCBlly tre~ted.

----···~

ENOUGH OF MONEY.
W.: COPY the following from the Newark Daily Advertiser, · at
the request orthe Author.
" Several years ago I beCllDle convinced that Money, with all
its apparent benefit.a and advantages, is an engine only of evil;
that ita elfecta and influences are invariably and inevitably delusive and perverting. This was so evident to my mind, that
for two yean I declined to receive or nae it. I then allowed
myHlf to be seduced into the folly of trying it again. I waa led
to think. that the evil of whieh it is tnatrumental, might perhaps
be overcome without entirel7 giving up the instrument. But
after some years of additional experience and reflection, I am
fully satisfied that it i8 the duty of all to adopt and pursue a
cour1e which will immedi11tely supersede the use of it. Very
few m.,- now be willing to believe or asaent to this ; yet one
ahould not hesitate or decline to do hia duty, because others do
not discern or feel ready to do theira.
I know that a man may avail himself of' the faotitioUll advantages of Money, and hold a place among its favored votaries,
1'\thout departing t'rom the conventional standard or right. But

the conventiQll&l at.ndard of ~t, ill Wl'ODg. All whoee moral
viaion ia not wholly obaoured, know that it i11 wrong. It is baaed
on the selfish princi~le : wli.ich is a false and destructive principle; an entirely mistaken courae of action, which amount.a to
no less than an inversio11 of the moral nature, produciug disorder and injustice every where. It enslaves man ~rpetually
and there can be no true freedom where it is. It subjecta him
to the outward Law of peysical Neoe111ity ; limit.a the exercise of
his affections;
and narrows him into an exclusive' calculatin...,,
..
.
andd1atrustful creatuOl ; instead ofleaving him free to act truly
and spontaneously, in accordance with the generous sympathi•
and noble promptings of hie inward spiritual being.
The true principle of' action la the very opposite of/.he selfish·
and aa Money is the repreaentati¥"e and prime agent of the f.ue:
selfish, faithless principle, it we aot upon the true principle, we
shall have no use for it. Whatever others may do, I choose to
obey my convictions of right; to yield to the spirit of Love, and
act confidingly, on the broad principle of Universal Brotherhood .
serve my fellow beings freely; and serve those first who ar~
most in need to be sened. In the present false and distrustful
condition of BOCiety, this may be attended with aome temporary
inconvenience: but 1 have no fears for the result. Confidence
and Love will certainly triumph, and prMail. If we do right,
we shall have right; and I am satisfied there is no other way to
attBin it.
EDwAaD PALXH.
- -·-- ~···~ -·
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THE UNIVERC<ELUM
A ND SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.

Tms Weekly Journal diffen in character, in some importan
reapects, from any periodical published in the United States, or
even in the world. An interior or spiritual phi!oBOphy, comprehensively explaining the character and operations of natural
laws, accounting for their exterior phenomena and results, and
showing the tendences of all things to higher spherea of existence, is the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquirer into
all truths pertaining to.the relations of mankind to each othe~
to the external world, and to the Deity; a fearless advocate of
the theology of Nature, irrespective of the sectarian dogmas of
men; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and
philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce
wrong and oppression wherever found, and inculcate a thorough
Reform and reorganimtion of society on the bssill of NATURAL

LAW.

.

In it.s ru11.0soPHJCAL departments, wnong mnny other themes
which are treated, particular attention will be bestowed upon
the generBl subject of PsYcHOLOGY, or the science of th«.> human
Soul; and interesting phenomena that may come under the
heads of dreaming, somnambulism, trances, prophesy, clainoyance, &c., will from time to t.ime be detniled, nnd their relationR
and bearings exhibited.
In the Ep1To1t1AL DEPAB.TXENT, a wide range of subjects will
be discussed, the establishment ofa universal System of Truth,
tending to tho Reform and reorg:mization of society, being the
grnnd object contempl11ted.
THE UNIVERCa:LuM AND SPtlllTUAL PHu.o~oP11Ea is edited by
S. B. BRITTAN, assisted by several as!.'Ociatcs; nnd is published
every Suturd11y at 235 Broadway, New York; being neatly
printed on a super-royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price .
ofsubscription $2, payable in all cases, in advance. For a remittance of SIO, llix copies will be forwBrded. Addr-, post paid,
"UN1v111tca.1.11ar," No. 235, BroBdway, New York.
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